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real interest of our intellectual life gathers 
round quite another center. For us the first 
of all things is the arrival of news from the 
outer world. Once in three or four months 
the district post brings us a bundle or two. 
Some of the letters are lost, the packages are 
broken open, many things are missing, the

the coal miners used to work sixty hours a 
week ; they now work thirty eight hours.

reduced their hour» from 
The

ABOR AND CAPITALMEETINGS.U Experience of an Exile In the Rus
sian Polar Regions.

The boys have
seventy two to thirty two and a half, 
pumping engine men work sixty віх per 
week, but then in I860 they worked seventy 
two. The firemen still work eighty four 
hours a week, aa in 1860 ; in fact the hours 
|t surface men at collieries seem longer than 
m any other trade in the country. In Lan
cashire the miners since I860 have reduced 
their hours from seventy two per week to 
fifty seven and a half ; in Staffordshire from 
sixty to forty eight. In Yorkshire sixty 
hours used to be the rule- These miners 

usually work only forty eight hours a 
In Wales the hours are fifty four a

OBITTBAb <
An old, old topic, yet one ever interesting 

to the student of economical problems, the 
statesman, the artisan, and the millionaire. 
These two leading factors in the world’s 
progress are indissolubly united. Together, 
they are the forces which move the world. 
They annihilate space by fashioning steam
ships and steam engines, which plough the 

pierce the rock-ribbed hills, unit- 
ma-

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
OF MONTREAL.

The following extract» from a letter in Free
Russia. It was written from Sredue Kolymsk, books torn and soiled, at least a third of the 
and dated May 25, 1890, pages are gone from the newspapers and ma-

«Our costume, for both summer and winter gazine ; but what does that matter ? Thé post 
mixture of native and European brings, at least, a few numbers of periodicals

with “fresh" news or a few new books ; it
is a hideous
dress. The European part has generally been 
made in prison out of pieces of prison cloth, bungs to each of us half-a-dozen letters from 
and the native part always consists ef rags, as our relatives and friends. If you people in 
it is very difficult to obtain clothing at all.
You can hardly imagine what an endless worry 
it is to make caps, mittens, stockings, and all 
such small things ! We have to do it all our- 
selves, and often cannot get either cloth or 
fur* Our worst trouble, however, is want of 
food. However hard we work at our fishing, 
however careful w« are never to lose a chance 
of obtaining any kind of meat—all the same, 

there arer times when we have to 
there is abso-

LOUIS Z. BOUDREAU, - - Pmsidxnt
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198 Amherst street.

oceans or
ing not only states but worlds. Every 
terial benefit which the world enjoys may 
be traced to the beneficent co-operative 
association of these two forces in industrial 

Despite the splendid results of

Europe could only know with what agitation! 
we wait for the coming of the post—how mor-J 
bidly impatient we grow during the last months 
of expectation—with what nervous anxiety! 
we count the hours, and minutes I The arriva” 
of the post is a positive epoch in onr life. It 
is a piteous sight when some unfortunatè get* 
nothing : the way his lips will begin to quiver, 
and the convulsive efforts he will make tq

now 
week.
week, and the same holds good of Scotland. 
In the printing trade hours have been re
duced from sixty a week in I860 to fifty four

activity.
this benign partnership, what a sad record 

» is to be found in the pages whereon are
chronicled the innumerable battles in which in 1890.

- these two powers have engaged, each appa- Turning to the advantage which
rently oblivions of the relationship existing erued to associated capitalists, t і» at once 
between them, and desirous only of injuring evident that organization bas placed thev 
the other in order that both might share m a vastly better position to resist nnreas 
the loss which this unnatural strife entailed, enable demands of their employees and to 
The story of capital’s arrogance and labor's discuss matters of difference with the leaders 
folly forms one of the saddest pages in the of the opposition forces, thus narrowing 
world's history. It is full of suffering, mis- down the issue which singly they coni no 
erv tears and death upon the side of labor hope to adjust without fighting it out on the
anA of financial loss, heart-canker and dry- lines of a strike or a lock-out. It must 
• 0 nn of the well springs of human sympa- however, be conceded that with or withou 
thy on the side of the partner, who. in the organisation on either side labor has not a” 
first place should remember that it owes its equal chance with capital when the g g 
all to the very cause which it seeks "to an- of battle is cast. The logic of an empty 
tagonize, in many cases by pursuing a pol- stomach is irresistible, and this is a 
“f of miserly greed. The folly of labo, has well known to the employers of labor. Said 
been exhibited times out of number in the Mr. Carnegie, who has, perhaps, g ven 
wild talk of hot headed would-be leaders of employees more cause for dl88atlafactl°° 

d and the heedless following of a than any other single employer of labor on
blind leader by blind adherents. a large scale : « Organized capital can beat
blind leader y , . organized labor.” It would be just as clear

It seems extraordinary to a de«r*eJ*8*’ indi8putable to state the proposition
notwithstanding all the progress « /raan with a full parse can live
ing the last fifty years, the great Proble™ without begging than a one-dollar
how to regulate the relations betweencap.- „ Happ?lyi however, all employ-

tal and labor, so as to curb, on P ^ ^ nQt CarnegieB. it is also safe to say
the former, the quick d“lre 0 if there were fewer Carnegies there would
strength unjustly and to moonlate >“ lab fltrikes.-Amerioan Artisan,
a sensible view of its duties, has not been ' De lewe
solved in some way so as to render penodi- . pRoposED AMENDMENTS TO THE 
cal warfare between them, if not impossible, CITY CHARTER. ""
at least more difficult of attainment. The _____
greatest factor in bridging over the Property Qualification for Al-

н.Р~-
both the capitalists and the workmen. sentatlon.

wMchmodeme,=iennce Îan proposed amendments to the city charted

take the first offensive step which may pre- Amongst those under consideration w^the 
oiDitate a war in which horror upon horror’s present property qualification for aldermen, 

* і, „-.cumulate in consequence of which came up for discussion on the reading
b”a“w« ••і-c..a-Li . Р.ШІО. fro. a. “*

hmeVeBu heso organ,tins have done He was piedged to support the petition, 

could never have been obtained without a

has ae-Iу "DIVER FRONT ASSEMBLY",
XV No. 7628.

forces smile and not break down. There is і 
great difference in the way that people real 
their letters. Some rush up, seize upon theil 
prey and hurriedly escape, as though afraic 
that some one would snatch it from them 
others collect all their letters, examine the en 
velopes and seem afraid to open them ; others 
again, are regular epicures ; they open thei 
letters, look at the handwriting, through

in summer
actually starve, for in summer 
lately no meat to be got, and to live constant
ly and exclusively on fish not only affects one 

but with some people produces 
We have all come to

with nausea,
actual fish-poisoning.
the conclusion that a sudden change from or
dinary food to an exclusive fish diet results in 
a peculiar form of poisoning, not yet known to 
science. In winter, when there is meat as passage here and them and finally hide the 
well, we all eat the fish ; but in summer the until they can get alone in their own room 

sight of boiled fish affects many with and in the meantime try to pick up scraps 
and vomiting. In summer we live on | other people’s news, 
small quantity of flour, a little milk

T\OMINION ASSEMBLY,
E 1 No. 2486 K. or L.

Meets every Fridat evening at Eight o’clock In 
K of L Hall.Chaboiliez square. Address all 

communications^ j BBlNDLK Bgi
No. 11 St. Monique street.

mere
nausea

PROGRESS assembly,

Meets every 
Lomas’ Hall, Point St. Charles.

pXJTT.TIERS’ LABORERS’ UNION.

Ville Marie Hall, 1623 Notre 
at 8 P. M.

« a very
from our own cows, wild berries, and the in
terminable fish. The worst time of the year | An Attempt to Combine all the O 
is the beginning of the autumn, when large 
quantities of food have to be stored up, and 
the roads are not properly frozen. The cows 
leave off giving milk, neither carcasses nor I organized labor has been inaugurated in I 
live cattle are brought in—the only way out Louis. A meeting was held in the M 
of the difficulty would be to go to sleep for cantile Club between the president, direct* 
three weeks, like the bears. But even at the and various committees of the club and 

’of the year we never have really committee representing the different indi 
eat ; we are to poor for that-and trial organizations of the United Stat

The result of the meeting was that on F 
22, 1892, there will meet in St. Louis

A BIG LABOR COMBINE.
No. 3862, K. of L. 

First and Third Tuesday at
ganlzatlons In the U. S.their kin

An important movement in the interest

Л Meets in
Dame street, every Tuesday 

Address all communications to
WM. JARVIS, Secretary,

П1 St. Dominique street.

1

best season
enough to
even if we were rich it would not help ns— 
there is not enough food in the place. ïou

imagine how delightful it must be to lie convention the representatives of the la 
down hungry at night, to wake up the next organizations of the country.

ruinai hungrier to wait anxious* for JKHE ^“o^tioÏ in 

the half-rations that go by the name of dinner be present from
after dinner to go into the kitchen and care-1 indugtrial 0*anizationB of all the „ 

fully gather up all the h.ts-all the scrapings ^ ^ ^ oonntry- The Nationai Ex 
of pots and pans, t en to s rap one s e tiye Committfee of the People’s party 
tighter for hunger and wait for supper . > " al80 be pre8ent. Between 300 and 400
and so on, day after day. It is like the life 
of half-starved sailors, wrecked on a desert

BLACK DIAMOND ASSEMBLY
t can

1711, K. of L.

Meets next Sunday, in the K. of L. Hall, 
at 2 o’clock.

і

і mo

Chahofflez square,
Address all communications to

tions which have grown up

WM. ROBERTSON,
7 Archambault street.

presentatives of the National Reform At 
ciation, representing 1,400 papers, will 
tend the convention.LEGAL CARDS- • island.

“I have not spoken of a thousand other con-I The importance of this convention j 
veniences of life ; for instance, artificial Hght, Qn^y ^ appreciated when it is consida 
which with us is now the burning question of tbj8 wjjl be the first time in the hist 
the moment. It has been a bad year, so that ^ circles that an attempt will be m 
the cattle are very lean, and we cannot get federate the labor organizations of j 
any tallow to make candles. We have already Gnited states.
bought up and used nearly aU the candles ---------- »--------- -
there were in the town, and now, in one more | A Man With Three Thousand W1V 

• fortnight, we must expect to be left candleless 
in the unbroken night of December. It is the
same with everything. All our life is made I degree in Ashantee. The more wives a 
up ofa thousand pitiable wants and hardships, has the higher his social importance. 
Altogether, our housekeeping is very original ; number which a man m private life 
on the one hand, an oqt-of the-way Arctic hole have is limited by his ability to pure 

nobody’s business and .pobody and support them ; but the number wh 
the I king may have is limited by law—limit 

the modest number of three hun

J°QnC.-,&Jr” 
Albert J. Brown.

lean,Hon. J. A. Chap 
Q.C..M.P. 

Armine D. Nicolle.

Chaplean, Hall, Kicolls & Brown,
advocates,

Barristers, Commissioners, *<$.,
TEMPLE BUILDUP,

No. 185 St. James Street, Montreal.
Bell Telephone No. 42. P.O- Box 296. Polygamy is practiced to an extravimore

Hos. H Mercier. M.P.P. C. Beausoleil, M.P. 
F. X. Choquet,B.C.Lmabtim]iau_ B 0 L-

was only a sham.

These concessions relate both to a lessening ^ CcuncU had no bUBiness to write

m .LL, dinol.» » ‘ ‘І, ашШ а„1М «„d to.

~»r zt t TB"1; .. t y ■ u»t. ь. -..b.The trade union g У nronosition to reduce the ward re-
veloped institution in England, almost every ^ ̂ Jn frQm three t0 two and to, e

’ trade 8uPP°rtmg a“ orgftnlzatlon- compense the members for their services
The hours of labor have been materially P non attendance waB aUo dis-

leseened in a score of trades. A summary witn a nue 
of these gains on the part of organized labor, eusse ^ matter should be

Л taken from the report above referred to, popular vote in !893.
will not be without interest to American У P ______  ______

mergier.be ausoleil, croquet
& MARTINEAU,
advocates,

No. 76 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

Jt€ where we are
what we do or how we manage ; oncares

І їХа-поТІ Hi ti
barracks, to eat at a general mess, and so on. UBUU,“> u t .ZVm not submit*to this, we should all At any rate he must have more t 
have died of cold and hunger before now. than any of his subjects, or h,s reaped 
Another feature of our life is the hard manual i‘y wil snffer The present king ha 
hffior—labor as of a beast of burden-such as J-f ППюЬеГ’ ^ Ьв ta

the all enduring Russian peasant has no ^^king has to do to get a wife 

idea of. For instance, for two persons to dreg I hoo80 he lea86B, no u
a loaded barge along with towing ropes for I „he may be. Girla are
Torty miles is regarded here as the merest tnfla, ^ ^ than ten yearB old> ,
and aa there are no sails here, hauling and ^ ^ they are lefl with their m« 
rowing are the only means of navigation. цп(.ц of a mature age, at which time 
Then there is the autumn fishing, standing ^ tak(m to join the reet of the three 
kneedeep in the water and floating ice, and gand three hundred and thirty-three, 
pulling at a frozen rope that cuts your hands Nq man ig ever allowed to see any 
till the blood comes ; then mowing in the deep king,B wiveB> and should he even ao. 
swamp mud at the mercy of the mosquito, often ац^ вее one bjB punishment is death: 
without any food or any drink but the water wiyeB dur;ng the working season ati 
from the bog pools ; then, again, the hewing the king,g plantations, but the rest 
of trees in winter, and in summer the towing time they цте at Coomassie, the At 
of rafts for forty miles or more ; and so on, in- oapital, where they occupy two long i 
definitely. When they go out for a walk in

intellectual life is no better. For- as is often the case, they are precede 
111 l L . . number of eunuchs, who herald thei

tunately wo have books in various languages, tbat all men may disappear am
Almost all of us read a good deal ; many spend joking upon them. When this is ii 
whole months in reading ; some even study hie they must fall upon their faces 
seriously. But there is no life, no encourage- «round^ ^ ^ to be the. 
ment in it all; nothing to animate the dull, doeB noj understand the law, the e 
mechanical ‘cramming np’ of English words turn his face away from the ady 
or solving of mathematical problems. The * women.

\là

mons.%
‘ «? DOHERTY & DOHERTY

advocates, even

barristers, solicitors, &c.,

Savings Bank Chambers,
ISO ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

T. J. DOHKBTY. j OHAS..J. DOHBBTY, Q.C.

»'
workingmen : In the painting and decorat- ohooae to look at the masses in
ing trade in London thirty years agcMxty ^ aB Bubjects for statistics and. when
hours a week was the rule all ' possible of profits. There is One above who
was also the rule with plasterers, w o now e thirst, and ache, and sorrow,
work only fifty-two and a half hours m sum- t tation of each slattern, and gin

and forty seven hours m wmlNr. Btreet child. The day will
used to worksixty one hours» week ; ^hen He wU1 require an account of 
w work fifty hours. Stone masons oomew ^ m the gr0BB._

vary in their hours. In London their work Kimrslev
consists of fifty six and a half hours, but ™ ^ ^ influential meeting of tax 
stone carvers only work forty seven hours. took place at the rooms of the
Thehours inthe cabinet making trade have РУатЬге de Commeroe laat night. They 
since 1850 fallen from sixty and seventy a diecuBeed what they considered the present 
week to fifty six, but in chemical works extravagant administration of municipal 
they still stand at sixty in the week In and tfae enormous debt of the city,
London the hours in the tobacco factories ^ ^ committee waB formed for the pur- 
were in I860 from fif*y four to fifty eight a drawing up a constitution and by-
week ; they are now from forty eight to nffcy proposed to organize an assooia-
four. The engineers have in the same pen ti(m 'in every ward for the purpose of watch- 
riod cut down their hours from sixty to ^їаег[1^;Іе^:Г^а°^І%^ЬеаСоипТі1. 

fifty four in the week. In Northumberland prima y
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: Stills

*THE ECHO, MONTBEAL.2
Then Banker’s color changed, his cheeks 

became quite white. Harry thought It was 
the effect of wrath, and went on.

* Half a crown an hear, of coarse, daring 
the negotiations, which I dare say took'a 
week—that we understand ; but what else? 
come, my ancle, what else did you get ? ’

It was too dark for the young man to per. 
oeive the full effect of this question—the 
sudden change of color escaped his notice ; 
but he observed a strangesand angry light 
in his uncle’s eyes, and he saw that he 
opened his mouth once or twice as it to 
speak, bat shat his lips again without say
ing a word; and Harry was greatly sur
prised to see bis uncle presently turn on his 
heel and walk straight away.

• That question seems to be a facer ; it 
must be repeated whenever the good old 
man becomes offensive. I wonder what he 
did get for me ? ’

As for Mr. Bunker, he retired to his own 
house in Beaumont Square, walking wi|b 
quick steps and hanging head. He let him
self in with his latch-key, and turned into 
his office, which, of course, was the first 
room of the ground floor.

It was quite dark now, save for the faint 
light from the street gas ; but Mr. Bunker 
did not want any light.

He eat down and rested his face on his 
hands, with a heavy sigh. The house was 
empty, because his housekeeper and only 
servant was out.

He sat without moving for half an hour 
or so ; then he lifted his head and looked 

.about him—he had forgotten where he was 
and why he came there—and he shuddered.

Then he hastily lighted a candle, and 
went upstairs to his own bedroom. The 
room had one piece of furniture not always 
found in bedrooms ; it was a good-sized fire
proof safe, which stood in the corner. Mr. 
Banger placed his candle on the safe, and 
stooping down, began to grope about with 
his keys for the lock. It took some time to 
find the key-hole ; when the safe was open
ed, it took longer to find the papers which 
he wanted, for these were at the very back 
of all. Presently, however, he lifted his 
head, with a bundle in his hand.

Now, if we are obliged to account for 
everything, which ought not to be expected, 
and is more than one asks of scientific men, 
I should account for what followed by re
marking that the blood is apt to get into 
the brains of people, especially elderly peo
ple, and above all, stout, elderly people, 
when they stoop for any length of time ; and 
that history records many remarkable 
manifestations of the spirit world which 
have followed a posture of stooping too pro
longed. It produces, in fact, a condition of 
brain beloved by ghosts. There is the lead
ing case bf the man at Cambridge, who, 
after stooping for a book, saw the ghost of 
his own bed-maker at a time when he knew 
her to be in the bosom of her family eating 
up his bread and butter and drinking hi, 
tea. Bats have been seen by others—troops 
of rats—as many rats as followed the Piper, 
where there were no rats ; and there is even 
the recorded case of a man who saw the 
ghost of himself, which prognosticated dis
solution, and, in tact, killed him exactly 
fifty-two years after the event. So that, 
really, there is nothing at all unusual in the 
fact that Mr. Bunker saw something when 
he lifted his head. The remarkable thing 
is that he saw the very person of whom he 
had been thinking ever since his nephew's 
question—no other than his deceased wife’s 
sister ; he had never loved her at all, or in 
the least desired to marry her, which makes 
the case more remarkable still ; and she 
stood before him, just as if she were alive, 
and gazed upon him with reproachful eyes.

He behaved with great coolness and 
presence of mind. Few men vfould have 
shown more bravery. He just dropped the 
candle out of one hand and the papers out 
of the other, and fell back upon the bed 
with white face and quivering lips. Some 
men would have run—he did not ; in fact, 
he could not. His knees instinctively knew 
that it is useless to run from a ghost, and 
refused to aid him.

* Caroline 1 ’ he groaned.
As he spoke the figure vanished, making 

no sign and saying no word. After awhile, 
seeing that the ghost came no more, Mr. 
Banker pulled himself together. He picked 
up the papers and the candle, and went 
slowly down-stairs again, turning every 
moment to see if his sister-in-law came too. 
But she did not, and he went to the bright 
gaslit back parlor, where his supper was 
spread.

After supper he mixed a glass of brandy 
and water, stiff. After drinking this, he 
mixed another, and began to smoke a pipe 
while he turned over the papers.

• He can’t have meant anything,’ he said. 
•What should the boy know? What did 
the gentleman know ? Nothing. The will 
was witnessed by Mr. Messenger and Bob 
Coppin. Well, one of them is dead, and as 
for the other ’—he paused and winced—• as 
for the other, it is five-and-twenty years 
since be was heard of, so he’s dead, too ; of

lie's dead.’
a Then he remembered the spectre and he

Lady Bountiful. trembled. For suppose Caroline mean 
coming often; this would be particularly 
disagreeable. He remembered a certain 
scene where, three-and-twenty years before, 
he had stood at a bedside while a dying 
woman spoke to him ; the words she said 
were few, and he remembered them quite 
well, even after so long a time, which show
ed his real goodness of heart.

* Ton are a hard man, Bunker, and you 
think too much of money ; and you were 
not kind to your wife. But I’m going too, 
and there is nobody left to trust my boy to, 
except you. Be good to him, Banker, for 
your dead wife’s sake.’

■* He remembered, too, how he had promised 
to be good to the boy, not meaning much by 
the words, perhaps, but softened by the 
presence of death.

• It if not as if the boy were penniless, 
she said ; 1 his houses will pay you for his 
keep; and to spare. You will lose nothing 
by him. Promise me again.’

He remembered that he had promised a 
second time that he would be goo і to the 
boy; and he remembered, too, how the 
promise seemed then to involve gçeat ex
pense in canes,

•If you break the solemn promise,’she 
said, with feminine prescience, • I warn you 
that he will do you an injury when he grotos 
up. Remember that.’

He did remember it now, though he had 
quite forgotten this detail a long while ago. 
The boy had returned ; he was grown up ; 
he could do him an injury, if he knew how. 
Because he had only to ask for an ac
count of those houses. Fortunately, he did 
not know. Happily there was no one to tell 
him. With his third tumbler Mr. Banker 
became quite confident and reassured ; with 
his fourth he felt inclined to be merry, and 
to slap himself on the back for wide awaked- 
ness of the rarest kind. With his fifth he 
resolved to gd upstairs and tell Caroline that 
unless she went and told her son, no one 
would. He carried part of this resolution 
into effect ; that is to say, he went to his 
bedroom, and his house-keeper, unobserved 
herself, had the pleasure of seeing her 
master ascending the stairs on his hands 
and feet, a method which offers great 
advantages to a gentleman who has had five 
tumblers of brandy and water.

When he got there, and had quite suc- 
ceded in shutting the door—not always so 
easy a thing as it looks—Caroline was no 
longer visible. He could not find her any
where, though he went all round the room 
twice, on all-fours, in search of her.

The really remarkable part of this story 
is, that she has never paid a visit to her son 
at all.

Meantime, the strollers on the Green were 
grown few. Most of them had gone home ; 
but the air was warm, and there were some 
who still lingered. Among them were An
gela and the girl who was to be her fore
woman.

When Bebekah found that her employer 
was uot apparently of those who try to 
cheat, or bully, or cajole her subordinates, 
she lost her combative air, and consented1 to 
talk about things. She gave Angela a great 
deal of information about the prospects of 
her venture, which were gloomy, she 
thought, as the competition was so severe. 
She also gave her an insight into details of 
a practical nature concerning the conduct 
of a dress-makery, into which we need not 
follow her.

Angela discovered before they parted that 
she had two sides to her character : on one 
side she was a practical and practised wo
man of work and business, on the other she 
was a religious fanatic.

• We wait,' she said, ‘ for the world to 
come round to us. Oh 1 I know we are but 
a little body and a poor folk. Father is al
most alone ; but what a thing it is to b,e the 
appointed keepers of the truth ! Come and 
hear us, Miss Kennedy. Father always 
converts any one who will listen to him. 
Oh, do listen ! ’

Then she too went away, and Angela was 
left alone in the quiet place. Presently she 
became aware that Harry was standing be
side her.

‘Don’t let us go home yet,’ he said; 
‘ Bormalack’s is desperately dull—you can 
picture it all to yourself. The professor has 
got a new trick ; Daniel Fagg is looking as 
if he had met with more disappointment ; 
her ladyship is short of temper, because the 
Case is getting on so slowly ; and Josephus 
is sighing over a long pipe ; and Mr. Mali- 
phant is chuckling to himself in the corner. 
On the whole, it is better here. Shall we 
remain a little longer in the open air, Miss 
Kennedy ? ’

He looked dangerous. Angela, who had 
been disposed te be expansive, froze.

‘ We will have one more turn, if you 
please, Mr. Goslett.’ She added stiffly,
• Only remember—so long as you don’t think 
of ' keeping company.’ ’

* I understand perfectly, Mies Kennedy.
• Society ’ is a better word than • company ; ’ 
let us keep that, and make a new departure 
for Stepney Green.'

CHAPTER IX.

THE DAT EXPOSE THE FIRST.

Mr. Bunker, en bon chrétien,' dissembled 
his wrath, and continued his good work of 
furnishing and arranging the house for An
gela, insomuch that before many days the 
place was completely ready for opening.

In the meantime Miss Kennedy was away 
—she went away on business—and Borma- 
laok's was dull without her. Harry found 
some consolation in superintending some of 
the work for her house, and in working at a 
grand cabinet which he designed for her ; 
it was to be a miracle of wood-carving ; he 
would throw into his work all the resources 
of his art and all his genius. When shb 
came back, after the absence of a week, she 
looked full of business and of care. Harry 
thought it must be money worries, and be
gan to curse Bunker’s long bill ; but she was 
gracious to him in her queenly way. More
over, she assured him that all was going on 
well with her, better than she could have 
hoped. The evening before the * Stepney 
Dress-markers’ Association ’ was to open 
its doors, they all gathered together in the 
newly furnished house for a final inspection 
—Angela, her two aids, Bebekah and Nelly, 
and the young man against whose compan
ionship Mr. Banker had warned her in vain. 
The house was large, with rooms on either 
side the door. These were show-rooms and 
work-rooms. The first floor Angela reserved 
for her ewn purposes, and she was myster
ious about them. »

At the back of the house stretched a long 
and ample garden. Angela had the whole 
of it covered with asphalt ; the beds of 
flowers or lawns were all covered over. At 
the end she had caused to be built a large 
room of glass, the object of which she had 
not yet disclosed.

As regards the appointments of the house, 
she had taken one precaution— Bebekah 
superintended them. Mr. Banker, there
fore, was fain to restrict his enthusiasm, 
and could not charge more than twenty or 
thirty per cent, above the market value of 
the things. But Bebekah, though she car
ried out her instructions, could not but feel 
disappointed at the lavish scale in which 
things were ordered and paid for. The 
show-rooms were as tine as if the place were 
Begent Street ; the work-rooms were looked 
after with as much care for ventilation as 
if, Mr. Bunker* said, workgirls were 
countesses.

• It is too good,’ Bebekah expostulated,
‘ much too good for us. It will only make 
other girls discontented.’

‘ I want to make them disconted,’ Angela 
replied. ‘ Unless they are discontented,

. there will be no improvement. Think, 
Bebekah what it is that lifts men out of the 
level of the beasts. We find out that there 
are better things, and we are fighting our 
way upward. That is the mystery of Dis
content—and perhaps Pain, as well.’

• Ah I ’ Bebekah saw that this was not 
a practical answer. ‘But you don’t know, 
yet, the competition ,of the East End, and 
the straits we are put to. It is not as at 
the West End.'

The golden West is ever the Land of 
Promise. No need to undeceive ; let her go 
on in the belief that the three thousand girls 
who wait and work about Begent Street and 
the great shops are treated generously, and 
paid above the market value of their ser
vices. I make no doubt myself, that many 
a great mercer sits down when Christmas 
warms his heart, in his mansion at Finchley, 
Campden Hill, Fitz John’s Avenue, or Stoke 
Newington, and writes great checks as gifts 
to the uncomplaining girls who build uphie 
income.

‘ She would learn soon,’ said Bebekah, 
hoping that the money would last out till 
tne ship was fairly launciied.

She was not suspicious, but there was 
something ‘ funny,’ as Nelly said, in a girl 
of Miss Kennedy’s stamp coming among 
them. Why did she choose Stepney Green ? 
Surely, Bond Street or Regent Street would 
be better fitted for a lady of her manners. 
How would customers be received and ordere 
be taken t By herself, or by this young 
lady, who would certainly treat the ladies 
of Stepney with little of that deferential 
courtesy which they expected of these dress
makers ! For, as you may have remarked, 
the lower you descend,as well as the higher 
you climb, the more deference do the ladies 
receive , at the hands of their tender 
folk. No duchess sweeps into a milliner’s 
show-room with more dignity that her 
humble sister at Clare Market on a Satur
day evening displays when she accepts the 
invitation of the butcher to rally up, ladies, 
and selects her Sunday piece of beef. The 
Ladies of Stepney and the Mile End Road, 
thought Bebekah, looked for attention. 
Would Miss Kennedy give it to them ? If 
Miss Kennedy herself did not attend to the 
show room, what would she do?

(To be Continued. 1----------

4 STORY WITH A MORAL FOR SOCIAL THEORISTS TO
ACT UPON.

1 Do not, at least,’ said Angela, in her 
statlieet manner, ‘ begin by making Miss 
Hermitage suppose she will want your sup
port.’

She saw before her a girl of two or three- 
and-twenty years of age. She was short of 
stattfre and sturdy. Her complexion was 
dark, with black hair and dark eyes, and 
these were bright. A firm mouth and square 
chin gave her a pugnacious appearance. In 
fact, she had been fighting all her life, more 
desperately even than the other girls about 
her, because she was heavily handicapped 
by the awkwardness of her religion.

‘Mr. Bunker,’ said this young person, 
who certainly did not look as if she wanted 
any backing up, ‘ tells me you want a fore
woman.’

•You want a forewoman,’ echoed the 
agent, as if interpreting for her.'

• Yes, I do,’ Angela replied, • I know, to 
begin with, all about your religious opin
ions.’

‘ She knows,' said the agent, standing be
tween the two parties, as if retained for the 
interests of both—‘ she knows already ÿour 
religious opinions. ’

‘Very well, miss,’ Bebekah looked dis
appointed at losing atohance of expounding 
them. ‘ Then I can only say, I 
give way in the matte* of truth. ’

‘In truth,’ said the agent, 
obstinate as a pig.’

‘ I do not expect it,’ replied Angela, feel
ing that the half-a-orown-an-hour man was 
really a stupendous nuisance.

‘ She does not expect it,’ echoed Mr. 
Bunker, turning to Bebekah. • What did 
I tell you ?—noW you see the effect of my 
recommendations.’

• Take it off the wages,’ said Bebekah, 
with an obvious effort, which showed how 
vital was the importance of the pay. ‘ Take 
it off the wages, if уож like ; and of course I 
can’t expect to labor for five days and be 
paid for six ; but on the Saturday, which is 
the Sabbath day, I do no work therein, 
neither I, nor my man-servant, nor my 
maid servant, nor my ox nor my ass.’

‘ Neither her man servant, nor her maid
servant, nor her ox, nor her ass,’ repeated 
the agent, solemnly.

• There is the Sunday, however,’ said 
Angela.

‘ What have you got to say about Sunday 
now ? ’ asked Mr. Bunker, with a change of 
front.

‘ Of all the days that’s in the week,' in
terpolated the sprightly one, ‘ I dearly love 
but one day—and that’s the day—’

Bebekah, impatient of this frivolity, 
stopped it at once.

• I do as little as I can,’ she said, * tin 
Sunday, because of the weaker brethren. 
The Sunday we keep as a holiday.’

• Well ’—Angela began rather to envy 
this young woman, who was a clear gainer 
of a whole day by her religion—* wejl, Miss 
Hermitage, will you come to me on trial ? 
Thank you, we can settle about deductions 
afterward, if you please. And if you will 
come to-morrow— That is right. Now, if 
you please to take a turn with me, we will 
talk things over together. Good night, Mr. 
Bunker ! ’

She took the girl’s arm and led her away, 
being anxious to get Bunker out of sight. 
The aspect of this agent annoyed and irri
tated her almost beyond endurance ; so she 
left him with his nephew.

‘ One of Bunker's ! ’ Harry repeated, 
softly.

• You here ! ’ growled the uncle, ‘dangling 
after a girl when you ought to be at work ! 
How long' I should like to know, are we 
hard working Stepney folk to be troubled 
with an idle, good-for-nothing vagabond ? 
Eh, sir ? How long ? And don’t suppose 
that I mean to do anything for you when 
your money is all gone. Do you hear sir ? 
do you hear ? ’

‘ I hear, my uncle I ’ As usual, the young 
man laughed ; he sat upon the arm of a 
garden seat, with his hands in his pockets, 
and laughed an insolent, exasperating 
laugh. Now, Mr. Bunker in all his life had 
never seen the least necessity or occasion 
for laughing at anything at all, far less at 
himself. Nor, hitherto, had any one dared 
to laugh at him,

‘ Sniggerin’ peacock ! ’ added Mr. Bunker, 
fiercely, rattling a bunch of keys in his 
pocket.

Harry laughed again, with more abandon. 
This uncle of his, who regarded him with 
so much dislike, seemed a very humorous 
person.

• Connection by marriage,’ he said—‘there 
is one question I have very much wished to 
put to you. When you traded me away, 
now three-and-twenty years ago, or there
abouts—you remember the circumstances, I 
dare say, better than I can be expected to 
do—what did you get for me ? '

CHAPTER VIII.

WHAT HE GOT BT IT.

A dress-maker’s shop withoet a dress
maker to manage it, would be, Angela con
sidered, in some perplexity, like a ship 
without a steersman. She therefore waited 
with some impatience the promised visit of 
Bebekah Hermitage, who she was to ‘ get 
cheap,' according to Mr. Bunker, on ac
count of her Sabbatarian views.

She came in the evening, while Angela 
was walking on the Green with the sprightly 
Cabinet-maker. It was sunset, and Angela 
had been remarking to her companion, w ith 
a dort of irrational surprise, that the 
phenomena coincident with the closejof the 
day are just as brilliantly colored and lav
ishly displayed for the squalid East as for 
the luxurious West. Perhaps, indeed, there 
are not many places in London where sun
set does produce such good effects as at 
Stepney Green. The narrow strip, so called, 
in shape resembles too nearly a closed 
umbrella or a thiokish walking stick ; but 
there are trees in it, and beds of flowers, 
and' seats for those who wish to sit, and 
walks for those who wish to walk 
And the better houses of the Green—Bor. 
malack’s was on the west, or dingy side— 
are on the east, and face the setting sun. 
They are of a good age, at least a hundred 
and fifty years old ; they are built of a warm 
red brick, and some have doors ornamented 
with the old-fashioned shell, and all have 
an appearance of solid respectability, which 
makes the rest of Stepney proud of them. 
Here, in former days, dwelt the aristocracy 
of the parish ; and on this side was the house 
take by Angela for her dress-making insti
tution, the house in which her grandfather 
was born. The reason why the sunsets are 
more splendid and the sunrises brighter at 
Stepney than at the opposite end of Lon
don, is, that the sun sets behind the great 
bank of cloud which forever lies over Lon 
don town. This lends his departure to the 
happy dwellers of the East strange and 
wonderful effects. Now, when he rises, it 
is naturally in the East, where there is no 
cloud of втоне to hide the brightness of his 
face.

The Green this evening was crowded ; it 
is not so fashionable a promenade as White
chapel Road, but, on the other hand, it pos
sesses the charm of comparative quiet. 
There is no noise of vehicles, but only the 
shouting of children, the loud laughter of 
some gjiillard 'prentice, the coy giggle of 
the young Mdy to whom he has imparted 
the latest merry jape, the loud whispers of 
ladies who are exchanging confidences about 
their complaints and the complaints of their 
friends, and the musical laugh of girls. The 
old people had all crept home ; the mothers 
were at home putting their children to bed ; 
the fathers were mostly engaged with the 
evening pipe, which demands a chair within 
four walls and a glass of something ; the 
Green was given up to youth ; and youth 
was principally given up to love-making.

• In Arcadia,’ said Harry, • every nymph 
is wooed, and every swain--’

He was interrupted by the arrival of his 
uncle, who pushed his way through the 
crowd with his usual important bustle, fol
lowed by a ‘ young person.'

• I looked for you at Mrs. Bormalack’s," 
he said to Angela, reproachfully, ‘ and here 
you are—with this young man, as usual. 
As if my time was no object to you 1 ’

• Why not with this young man, Mr. 
Bunker ? ’ asked Angela.

He did not explain his reasons for object
ing to her companion, but proceeded to in
troduce his companion.

•Here she is, Miss Kennedy,’ he said. 
• This is Bebekah Hermitage ; I’ve brought 
her with me to prevent mistakes. You may 
take her on my recommendation. Nobody 
in the neighborhood of Stepney wants a 
better recommendation than miqe. One of 
Bunker’s, they say, and they ask no more.’

• What a beautiful, what an enviable 
reputation ! ’ murmured his nephew. • Oh, 
that I were one of Banker’s ! ’

can never

• she's as

Mr. Bunker glared at him, but answered 
not ; never, within his great experience, had 
he found himself at a loss to give indigna
tion words. On occasion, he had been 
known to swear ‘ into shudders ’ the im- 
mortal gods who heard him. To swear at 
his nephew, however, this careless snigger
ing youth, who looked and talked like a 
• swell,’ would, he felt, be more than useless. 
The boy would only snigger more. He 
would have liked knocking him down, but 
there were obvious reasons why this was not 
to be seriously contemplated.

He turned to the girl who had come with The receipts and expenditures of the 
United States for the month of November 
were $26,917,162 and $27,911,002 respect
ively against $28,986,124 and 42,570,022 for 
the same period in 1890.

him.
‘ Bebekah,’ he said, with condescension, 

you may speak up ; I told your father I 
would stand by yon, and I will.’

course
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THE EMPIRE CLOTHIERS,
St. Catherine Street West.

Near McGill College Avenue.

GEO. S. ROONEY, Manager.

“Reading Makes a Foil In!”ing how he could make both end. meet. 
The capitalist was a hard-working man. 
The landowner was not. Not the man who 
eat idle and drew in his rentals. Men did 
live without iron and gold and silver ; but 
they never did or could live without land. 
Was it not absurd to class land—the gift of 
God—as private propeerty, with the things 
man made? No one had the right to take 
away another’s private property, that which 
he had made with his own sweat and labor. 
But would any one contend that a man could 
take private property in the gifts of God to 
mankind—in the air, in the water, in the 
land—without which no man could live? If 
some one could get possession of the water 
that would flow into New York in the next 
two months, if the draught continued, he 
would he a very rich man. But would he 
have any better title to it than he had to the 
land ? He did not favor the division of the 
laffil into little bits any more than he favor
ed the division of the atmosphere. But he 
hated landlorism. The landlord’s title wa8 
blasphemous, for there was but one Land
lord, and the human race were His tenants.

LAST WEEK
----- OF THE -4—

GREAT SALE!
Mechanics, Artizans, Ac., who wish to 

excel and rise above the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr. Drysdale, who 
has had twenty-five years’ experience, will 
be glad to advise such of the best books to 
help them id acquiring a fuller knowledge 
of their profession.

Technical Books, of all description. 
Latest editions. Call and see us. Goods 
shown with pleasure to all.

$7,500.00 W. DRYSDALE & GO*•

Publishers t Booksellers t Importers 
232 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

STOCK OF

BOOTS m SHOES
BE A MAM----- AND------

RUBBERS.
All men oan’t be 

Apollos of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods 

are onr own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

Bought at 65c on the $.

Jess’ So. Must be Sold m 15 days
Wo often seem to take it for granted that 

it is the function of a labor editor to get out 
a good, lively, red hot paper every week, 
whether we give him any financial support 
or not, That’s because we don’t think. A 
great deal of the harm we do is the result 
of thoughtlessness. A friend of mine has 
been furnishing his read.ire with a very ex
cellent paper for several years on bread, 
cheese and beer diet, but it (the diet) is be
ginning to tell upon his highly sensitive, 
constitution, and the poor fellow will soon 
be a physical wreck, a martyr to others’ 
thoughtlessness and his own timidity. A 
labor paper is generally what its subscribers 
make it. If we all do our duty—subscribe, 
pay in advance, and hand in items of real 
labor news—we won’t have much cause to 
kick. Labor journals are thdhfife of the 

.movement. Many trades councils and cen
tral labor bodies realizing this buy hundreds 
of copies of their local labor paper for free 
distribution among the unorganized. In no 
other way can propaganda work be more 
effectively carried on.—Frank McPhillips in 
Jackson Industrial News.

CALL EARLY
Ml) GET A BARGAIN AT

1351 VIGOR OF MEN
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

ST. CATHERINE ST.

The Cheapest Sale ever 

held in the East End.

S. H. PARKER,
THE BARGAIN MAKER.

ERIE MEDICAL CO
BUFFALO, N.Y.

■»

JUBILEE DRUG HALL' »

LORGE & GO.,
Hatters and Furriers

21 St. Lawrence Main Street,
Montreal:

1341 ST. CATHERINE ST.Cardinal Taschereau celebrates the fiftieth 
anniversary of his admission to the priest
hood on September 10 next. The event is 
to be made the occasion of a grjind celebra
tion,

Branch. : Comer ЗгЧхІІімза. and St. 
Catherine streets.

ROD. CARRIERE,
Telephones—6041, 6207.
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Out of the labor of 1,230 convicts in vari
ous prisons in the United States the con
tractors made a dear profit of 1310,400 in 
1890.

One of the attractions at the Chicago ex, 
hibition is to he a pyramid of 400 pianos 
connected by electricity and manipulated by 
one woman.

During a 24 hour run at the Edgar 
Thomas Steel Works last week the total 
number of rails rolled was 6,195, beating 
the rail making record of the world.

In the eight months ending on August 31 
the number of men who slept in the various 
shelters of the Salvation Army in London 
was 194,128. In the same period the number 
of meals and cheap food tickets supplied by 
the army was 950,736, an average of 27,164 
per week.

The French baker is not only required to 
conform to law regarding weight, but he is 
also told at what price he must sell his 
bread. He ie farther required to deposit а 
certain sum of money in the hands of the 
municipal authorities as a surety of good 
behavior. In the large fortified cities he has 
to keep a specified quantity on hand to pro
vide for warlike emergencies.

The railroads in Canada are in private 
hands, and the number of persons killed by 
them in 1890 was 218. In New South Wales 
the Government owns and operates the 
roads, and while the same number of pass
engers were handled as in Canada only eight 
lives were lost. In Canada the death rate 
v&s 17 per million passengers, 1.31 in Eng
land and 0.66 in New South Wales.

The tax on le.nd values, irrespective of im
provements, has been adopted in New Zea 
land. It is not the single tax, for it taxes in
improvement values in excess of £3,000 to 
taxation. But it provides, as definitely aa a 
perfect single tax law could, for the single 
tax on land values as to all land whose im
provements do not exceed £3,000 in value.

The Progress of Unionism.

The first and most potent factor in our 
civilization was exercised by the trade 
guilds of Europe. These guilds, says the 
Coast Seamen's Journal, were organizations 
of artisans and trades people for the fur
thering of their best interests, and as a se
curity against the turmoil of the middle 
ages, and are in fact the prototype of the 
trade union of to-day. In the United 
States the earliest authentic record of a 
labor organization exists in the New York 
“ Journeymen Shipwrights,” incorporated 
in 1803. Organizations were there previous 
to that period, but they were mainly po
litical and social in their objects—the need 
of organization for protection had not yet 
arisen in the New World. There had like, 
wise been demonstrations of labor prior to 
formal organization (each as tha( in Phila
delphia on July 4th, 1788, in which all the 
trades took part, after the fashion of these 
tiiflee) and a strike. This was the “Sailor’s 

tAke ” in New York, 1802, when the Bail
ors demanded an increase of four dollars a 
month and paraded the streets with a band. 
The leader was arrested and thrown into 
jail under ttie conspiracy statute, thus 
ending the first strike in America. In the 
period between 1802 and 1825 the organiza
tion of workmen was largely developed in 
the direction o7 mutual and benevolent 
societies. About the latter period the system 
of trade unionism was inaugurated and 
continued until the beginning of the civil 
war in 1861. During this period the efforts 
of the unions were mainly toward reducing 
the working hoars from fourteen to ten.

Latterly the idea of unionism has been 
developed in the direction of federation or 
the uniting of the different unions in a 
certain locality under one executive head. 
The first of these federations was she 
National Labor Union, founded in Balti
more in 1866, in which sixty labor organi
zations were represented. This body lost 
its prestige, by going into politics, and a 
period of nine years of inaction ensued. At 
length the present Federation of Labor was 
organized with the avowed purpose of pre
serving the individuality of the respective 
unions and directing their efforts for the 
general welfare, the proclamation of a uni
versal eight hour day and the diffusion of 
propaganda for educational and protective 
purposes. Regarding the Federation’s agi
tation for a shorter working day, we may 
say that it has met with great success. It 
is 1.І80 owing in a great measure to the Fed
eration that the reading public are con
fronted by the “ plain, unvarnished tale” of 
labor as set forth in the papers of to-day.— 
Paving Cutters’ Journal.

St

Father Huntington at the Church 
Congress.

At the Episcopal church congress held in 
Washington last week, Father Huntington, 
in the absence of Henry George, spoke in 
behalf of the single tax :

He said he agreed with what Dr. Kirkus, 
who opposed socialism, had said, but from 
exactly opposite reasons. Why vituperate, 
the capitalist ? He was just as much in the 
box as the workman ; and the worknian did 
not have to lie awake half the nights think-
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LABOR AND WAGES.
А МЕНЮ AN.

Harry Barter, of the Detroit Stevedores, 
ie busily engaged in organizing an Interna
tional Union composed of dock workers all 
along the lakes.

Cigarmakers’ Union No. 87, New York, 
has voted for the proposition to elect the 
officers of the International Union by a gen
eral vote ot the local unions.

Machine Woodworkers’ Union No. 25 
complains that rules relating to safety ap
pliances are disregarded in New York, and 
that the factory фіев, as prescribed by law, 
are not exhibited in most of the shops.

The tenement house cigarmakers, who 
were suspended by President Btrasser from 
the Cigarmakers’ International Union, have 
engaged counsel to sue the organization for 
dues paid daring the time in which Presi
dent Stresser had recognized them. The 
dues amount to more than 810,000.

The Indiana State Federation of Labor 
baa adopted resolutions recommending the 
election of United States Senators direct by 
the people ; censuring legislatures who 
voted against labor measures ; barring of
fice seekers and politicians from member
ship in labor unions, and condemning busi
ness men for keeping open on Sunday.

Hundreds of workmen are idle in Pater
son, N. J., as many factories have laid off 
large numbers of their workers. They 
clamor for work on the sewers and other 
public works of the city, but the contractors 
have brought carloads of Italians and other 
cheap hands from New York to do the work. 
An qppeal of the unemployed to the Board 
of Alderffien proved fruitless.

L. W. Rogers has been retired as editor 
from the official organ of the Trainmen’s 
Brotherhood because he refused to support 
the policy of the grand officers, which, as he 
thought, would wreck the organization. Mr. 
Rogers is in favor of federation oi railroad
men’s organizations and of supporting each 
other’s strikes. The grand officers pursue 
* more individualistic policy.

The General Executive Board of the 
Knights of Labor is in possession of evi
dence showing that the boycott on Clark’s 
O. N . T. thread has had such an effect that, 
in order to prevent a complete shutdown in 
one half of their departments, the company 
has been compelled to discharge their scabs 
in batches of twenty and thirty each alter
nate week. Those who remained in the 
employ of the firm are working only three 
or four days in the week.

The Iron Moulders’ International Union 
has spent about $51,000 for strikes and $10,- 
000 for death and disability benefits in less 
than a year. All efforts on the part of the 
bosses to crush the union have' been unsuc
cessful. Without the union and the funds 
there would have been more strikes and 
greater losses and wages would have been 
35 per cent, lower than they are. When 
will the mass of wage earners learn that 
union is their only protection ?

EUROPEAN,

The closing down of the mills at Chateli- 
nau has thrown out of work 400 men.

A strike of shoemakers is on in London in
volving 13,000 operatives exclusive of wo
men.

The central labor organization of Vienna 
has joined the Social Democratic party in a 
body.

At a procession of the striking glassblow- 
ere in Givers the standard bearer was ar
rested.

The striking miners at Maries were set 
upon by the police ; several were wounded 
and one killed.

The Bricklayers’ National Union of Ger
many has at present 250 local unions, with 
about 20,000 members and $97,000 in its 
treasury. The dues are 40 cents per month 
and the weekly benefit amounts to $3.50.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jay Gould has $90,000,000.
Kropp employe 20,000 people-
Uncle Sam has 1,800,000 women workers.
Boston cabinet workers want nine hours.
Indianapolis telephone girls will organize.
French miners will run a co-operative 

mine.
Lancashire collier hands have been out 

sixteen weeks.
Steam locomotives are to be tried on the 

Chicago street lines.
British capitalists own S3 per cent, of the 

wealth of the United States.
Three hundred British steamers and sail

ing vessels are lost at sea every year.
A Merced, Cal., jury has decided that it 

|g not a crime for a man to steal a meal 
when he is hungry.

Thirty per cent, of all the women of the 
United States are working for a living, an 
increase of 9 per cent, over 1881.

*—The parliament of South Australasia has 
appropriated $25,000 to purchase land near 
•Petersburg for workingmen’s homes.
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.4
between capital and labor, as he has 
too much confidence in the good sense 
of both sides to think that they would 
be unable to come to an amicable un
derstanding. He directed attention 
to the growing feeling in favor of pro
fit-sharing as a plan of adjustment 
and the difficulties it might involve in 
seasons where there would be losses in
stead of profits to divide. He insisted 
as a principle of justice that “ the la
borer should be given the same interest 
in the production as the capitalist.” 
This is the very pith and centre of any 
proposition which can be made an en
during b sis of permanent agreement 
between employer and employee. The 
wage system was adapted to conditions 
prevailing under the old individual sys
tem of production, and will doubtless 
continue to control the relations of em
ployers and employees in small indus
tries and individual cases. But the in
troduction of the factory system, with 
its gathering of whole industries into a 
comparatively few establishments, 
where thousands of workmen are 
grouped under the control and subject 
to the direction of a few, has brought 
with it new conditions which suggest 
new methods of distribution as well as 
of production. Employers on both 
side-1 of the Atlantic have begun topre- 
cognize the necessity of adapting them
selves to the changed conditions, and, 
as Mr. Gladstone observes, amongst 
the various plans of adjustment pro- 
poeed^that of profit-sharing seems to 
have proved the most inviting. Leav
ing abstract discussion and coming 
down to practical counsel Mr. Glad
stone appealed to the employers to 
give the workers, besides an increase 
of wages and decrease of hours, thae 
which is equally important, “ a sense 
of common feeling with their em
ployers” ; to establish a brotherhood of 
man.

s*TTbe l6cbo=
rience would make him wary. ■ Like 
Tennyson's old farmer, Alderman Ste
phens is at liberty to believe in 

“ Pruppity, prappity, pruppity 1 ” 
but surely he does not contend that the 
mere fact of its possession makes aman 
more richly endowed with brain power 
than his neighbor who is “landless, 
landless.”

amply bear out the rev. gentleman’s 
belief that the world is now marching 
on to a revolution compared to which 
all former revolutions would be child’s 
play. It remains to be seen if the 
warning will be heeded.

CARSLEY’S COLUMN.

A BIG BUY!PUBLISHED BY

I he Echo Printing and Publishing Co
Having made a very large and favorable 

purchase ofManager.DAVID TAYLOR,
Winter Dress Goods**

from one of the largest European Dress Goode 
Houses, we are in a position to offer someAt the meeting of the Harbor Com

missioners the other day, Mayor Mc- 
Shane moved a resolution tq open the 
meetings of the Commissioners to the 
public through the press, but though 
the request is a very modest one, see
ing that they will handle over a mil
lion of money contributed by the citi
zens, it was negatived, the motion not 
even finding a seconder. Some men 
have so many axes to grind, through 
such corporations as the Board of -fiar- 
bor Commissioners, so many little 
money-making schemes to engineer, 
that secrecy is necessary to success. 
They dare not give the public an op
portunity of criticism, so they concoct 
and deliberate in Star Chamber fashion 
and then hand the result to the press, 
but not the details. Where the mis
take was made betwoen the Corpora
tion and the Harbor Commissioners 
was in the former not stipulating, when 
this money was voted, that every de
tail of its expenditure should be open. 
With the expérience the Federal Gov
ernment has had in Quebec Harbor 
matters, the Government should also 
insist on the fullest publicity in con
nection with Montreal Harbor Trust,

Subscription : - One Dollar per Year..

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINSPAYABLE in advance.
3 Cents.

THE ECHO has received the endofsation of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress and 
the Central Trades and Labor Council of 
Montreal. „

Poet Office Box B54 Drawer 1982.

in both Costume and Dress Materials.Single Copies “
THE LABOR MOVEMENT IN 

OTTAWA.
ZEbZEuA-ZD-X-.

The whole lot is marked as usual in plain 
figures and ready for sale.

S. CARSLEY.F We learn from a correspondent in 
Ottawa that the recent great strike of 
mill hands on the Chandiera has had a 
most beneficial effect upon the labor 
movement in that city and also in Hull. 
The conditions under which the mill 
hands had to work, although known to 
be hard, were not suspected by the 
great majority of people to be nearly so 
bad as they were. The utter helpless
ness of these workers single-handed to 
protect themselves against the exac
tions of the millowners has, opened the 
eyes of workingmen generally to the 
necessity of uniting together if their 
condition in life is to be improved ; 
they have been led to contrast the con
dition of organized and non-organized 
labor, and the consequence has been an 
awakening which is likely to lead to 
large additions to the army of organized 
industry. Prior to the strike the num
ber of union men was under three hun
dred, but now they number over two 
thousand five hundred and that num
ber is being daily increased. And the 
infection has spread beyond the mill 
hands ; other branches of trade have 
caught the fever and are rapidly organ
izing. The Retail Clerks have formed 
an Assembly of the K. of L. and are 
taking steps to enforce early closing, 
six o’clock being the hour fixed upon. 
Even the Corporation employees have 
organized ; also truck drivers, express- 
men» and truckmen. May the boom 
continue !

DESCRIPTION LIST.THE ECHO 1b published every Saturday morn
ing at the office, 769 Craig street, and 
delivered in any part of the city or mailed 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States at *1.00 per annum.

ADVERTISING RATES:
For 12 lines (one inch) or less, first insertion, 

10 cents per line ; subsequent insertions, with
out change of type, 5 cents.

Display or contract advertisements are taken 
at special rates, which will be made known 
upon application.

Business notices published In local columns 
charged at the rate of 10 cents per line.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil.
SOT dvertisers entitled to change of matter sh ould 

send in their copy not later than Wednesday 
morning to «astir insertion same week.

■

The following will give an idea of the style 
of goods and prices :

-

NUMBER ONE LOT
Consists of Neat Tweed Stripes, 
mixtures, will be sold at only 7Jc 

NUMBER TWO LOT

plain and

Is composed of Home-spun Effects and are 
marked at only lOn

NUMBER THREE LOT
Is a mixed lot of Plain, Stripes and Checks ; 
your choice of this lot at 12Je

NUMBER FOUR LOT 
This is a very large lot of All-Wool Dress 

Goods in Plain New Colorings, worth from 30c 
to 35c, all marked at only 19c

NUMBER FIVE LOT 
Is the largest lot of all, and contains both 
Plain Colors, Plaids and Stripes. Original 
value from 35c to 40c. Your choice at only

I MONTREAL, December /, t8qi

The Echo is mailed to subscribers 
at a distance every Friday evening, 
and delivered in the city early on 
Saturday. Parties not receiving their 
paper regularly should communicate 
with the office. .

260
NUMBER SIX LOT 

This is a charming lot, principally Plain 
Colors. Original price from 38c to 60c. All 
marked down to only 30c.

SIX OTHER LOTS.
There are six other lots, ranging in price 

from 38c up to 76c per yard.

PLAIN CLOTHS.PROPERTY QUALIFICATION.
** Also two cases of Plain Colored Cloth, same 

as worn in England- for Walking Costumes 
and Riding Habits.

Another collision between the rival 
factions gof Irish Nationalists is re
ported from Limerick, the result being 
broken heads. The McCarth yites seem 
to have been victorious, as several of 
the Parnellites had to be conveyed to 
hospital. The row arose out of mob
bing Dillon and O’Brien on their way 
to the railway station at the conclusion 
of a McCarthyite convention held in 
that city.

Time and again has the Trades Coun
cil petitioned the City Council to take 
up the question of property qualifica
tion, and time and again have these 
petitions been thrown into the civic 
waste basket. But all things must 
come to an end and even the churlish
ness of an alderman must 'exhaust 
itself ; so the subject was handled by 
the Board of Chairmen at their last

S. CARSLEY.

SALE BEGINS.
This special sale will be continued all next 

week.
S. CARSLEY.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
CLOTH COATS 

In Black, Gray and Fawn Cloths 
In Black, Gray and Fawn Cheviots 

All Ladies’ Sizes
In the following fashionable lengths, 

30 inches 32 inches 34 inches 
IMMENSE VARIETY

m •

WILLIAMS
PIAHOS

meeting. It is true they did not spend 
much time over the matter, being 
rather afraid of discussion evidently, 
but the ultimate fate of this last peti
tion (remitted to a full meeting of 
Council) leaves room for suspicion that 

time or other it will bob up se-

*r
Another scandal in high life is at 

present agitating London society, the 
parties being Earl Russell, grandson of 
the celebrated “ Lord John,” and his 
countess. The scandal arises out of a

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
still on hand to select from, Braided and Em
broidered, trimmed with Nail Heads, trimmed 
with Alaska SableMayor McShane, in an interview

-rimmed with Beaverwith a representative of The Echo, guit brought by the counte88 for judi- 
takes exceDtionJto the strictures passed cial eeparation from her husband, and 
upon him by Mr. P. A Duffy at the the revelation8 made at the trial shed 
public meeting in the K. of L. Hall

some OUR SPECIALTY
renely again. We hope, when it does 

up, those who are opposed to the 
removal of this antiquated class dis
tinction will have courage enough to ‘be other night. His Worship denies 
give reasons for their opposition. So m°at emphatically that he is in any 
far, all the argument has been of the way responsible for the delay which 
“pooh! pooh! ridiculous ! ” nature, has occurred in dealing with the Water 
Not one sound or valid reason has been

•indorsed by the best authorities In the world. Opera Cloaks Ball Cloaks
Newest -Vienna Stylescome

5000* Sold in Montreal.a ray of light upon the inner life of a 
section of the British aristocracy which

S. CARSLEY.

21 Stvies to Choose from. MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
WATERPROOFS

makes savory reading for tl.e masses, 
and gives another handle to the oppo
nents of hereditary legislators. At the 
close of Wednesday’s proceedings in 
court the Earl was mobbed by the 
crowd collected within its sacred pre
cincts, and only escaped injury by tak
ing refuge in flight.

Misses Sizes Ladies’ SizesSOLE AGENTS 
FOR CENTRAL CANADA : NEW STYLES

With all the latest improvements in botl 
material and making, and at the same time 
retaining the most advantageous qualities ol 
past styles.

Tax questijn, and points to the fact 
that on several occasions he has placed 
it upon the order sheet. He says, and 
with reason on his side, too, that he 
cannot force the Council to act in the

advanced why it should be necessary 
to hold “ real estate ” in order to be 
an alderman. Even Alderman Ste
phens, who is usually prolific in argu
ment and sound in his conclusions, 
fails to advance anything in support of 
the position he takes on the subject.
Does it not smack of childishness to say 
that if property qualification were abol
ished the city would come under the 
domination of irresponsible parties ?
At all events, it either looks very much 

if Mr. Stephens was not exaetjy sure 
of his own fitness for the position or 
that he is afraid to run his chances of 
election along with a workingman. But 
if property qualification w ire abolished 
to-morrow how could the city be run
by “ irresponsible ” parties, and what In the Church of Notre Dame on 
does he mean, anyway, by “ irrespon- Sunday last, Rev. Mr. Pretot, one of 
sible 1” Has not an intelligent working- the Oblat Fathers, preached a very im- 
man, even if he is only a householder pressive sermon dn labor and its rela- 
just as much interest in the city’s tioqs to capital, and from his remarks 
progress, in its good and economical it can be seen that he has made a study 
government, as the millionaire land of the question and is keenly alive to 
owner? Yes, and more so, probably, its importance. In Old France Father 
because the latter has the temptation Pretot has had many opportunities of 
ever before him to vote for unnecessary witnessing the extent to which work- 
expenditures on works which merely ingmen have been ground down by the 
have the effect of increasing the value strong arm of capital, their patience 
of his own property at the expense of under great suffering and their slow but 
the great body of of taxpayers. Could sure growth in unionism—the power 
the average workingman be less inde- under which they are now able to resist 
pendent of monopolies than are our further oppression. The preacher 
aldermen as now constituted, or less spoke of the discontent which pervaded 
careful of the interests of their fellow- the army of industry and rang out a 
citizens in dealing with them! We note of warning to capitalists on the side of the masses as against the f-pe- 
beheve not. For years workingmen consequences sure to follow a continu- cial privileges handed down from 
have been engaged in a fight against ance of their unjust dealings with labor, feudal days to the aristocratic few. 
monopoly of every kind, and as prao. The numerous conflicts betweeù labor Mr. Gladstone does not believe that 
ice makes proficient no doubt l^s expo- and capital in every part of the world there will be any permanent conflict

WILLIS & GO.
1824 Notre-Dame St,

a '

GUARANTEED WATERPROOF 
Cheviot Tweed Waterproof Cloaks 

Plain Colors, Fancy Patterns 
With Lang Capes

Light, Warm, Odorless and Durable 
OUR SPECIALTY

premises, but has done his level best to 
stir them up to the importance of the 
question. From his position in -the 
chair he is almost powerless, but has 
ever taken a deep interest in the mat
ter, and hundreds of poor people can 
testify that, through his instrumental
ity, their water rates have either been 
accepted in instalments or remitted 
altogether. The Mayor maintains that 
Mr. Duffy had no cause whatever to 
drag his name before the public and 
abuse him the way he did.

*

Mr. John Jacob Holyoake, in his 
special correspondence to The Voice, 
says : The London County Council is 
taking a step which means a great deal 
for labor. Two years ago the Council 
expressed their belief that ground 
values should be taxed. This pro
duced consternation in the minds of 
the landlords, who profit by public im
provements tto which they never con
tribute. Notv the Council has declared 
that they will attempt no more im
provements until it has revenues from 
the land values. What John Stuart 
Mill called the “ unearned increment” 
of wealth, would, if collected to a mod
erate degree from land owners, provide 
the County Council with enough 
money to make London a paradise and 
erect healthy dwellings in the place of 
the unsanitary^ ones now occupied by 
the working classes.

(Near McGill Street.)
Opera Cloaks Ball Cloaks 

Newest English Styles

Tuning and Repairs 
done in an arlistic man
ner at reasonable rates. 
Also Tunm by the year.

S. CARSLEY.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
NEW GRAY ASTRACHANS

Received by last steamer several pieces 
Gray Astrachans in various qnali ies 

Black Astrachans in all qualities 
Silk Sealettes Mohair Sealettesj

CLOTHS TWEEDS SERGES 
All kinds of Cloths in Black and Colors] 
All kinds of Tweed in New and Fancy II 

signs and Colorings.
All kinds of Serges in Black and Colors ] 
All the above in Spanish Brown.

as

Central China Hall.*

S. CARSLE’-

Holiday Presents. CLAPPERTON S SPOOL COTTC
Always use Clapperton’s Thread.
Then you are sure of the best Thread in 

market
Clapperton’s Spool Cotton.

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,

TOILET SETS,
FRUIT SETS,

PORRIDGE SETS,
FRUIT PLATES, 

TABLE LAMPS, 
LIBRARY LAMPS,

BLACK GOODS!*.

Mr. Gladstone’s speech a few days 
ago at Birkenhead, near England’s 
great labor centre of Liverpool, con
tained some very interesting sugges
tions, coming as they do from so dis
tinguished a student of the social 
question and one whose sympathies 
are everywhere known to be on the

8. CARSLEY’S
Is the beet store in Montreal for 

kinds of Black and

MOURNIHG GOOD
BANUQUET LAMPS,

SB<
S. CARSLEY,PIANO LAMPS.T

1766.1767,1769,1771,1778,1776,17 
Notbb Dams Strket, MohtbhGEO. EADIE,

2046 NOTRE DAME ST. CARSLEY’S COL
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fence. Twenty pounds left in der bank 
for twenty years would, mit compound 
interest, amount to a nice leedle sum. 
But if I vas to stipend it on der fence, 
der fence would be rotten in twenty 
years, and mine money all gone. Now 
I vould not grumble at dot at all, but 
der very first day der assessor came 
around he would get his eye on der 
new fence ; ‘ Halloa,’ he vould say»
‘ been making some imbrovements 
here, I see ; must rate you higher dis 
year,’ and I vould begin to pay again 
for mine new fence. Dot is vot I 
grumble at ; I don’t like paying twice 
for a ding. And as long as dot old 
fence vill keep out horses and cattle I 
vill not get a new von ! Dot is vot I 
dell beople dot vant to know vhy I do 
not bood up a new fence. And der 
very same reason dot keeps me from 
hooding up a new fence, keeps oder 
beople from building houses and fac
tories—dhey don’t like paying twice for 
a ding, and because of dot hondreds of 
men go idle. If you vant to encour
age industry you must not tax it. You 
must not make der man dot boods a 
nice house on his lot pay more den der 
shpeculator dot keeps der block next to 
him lying idle, but tax dem both ac
cording to der value of der land dhey 
hold. Never mind der imbrovements, 
let dhem imbrove as much as dhey 
like. • If dis vere done vot vould be der 
result 1 Der shpeculator finding dothe 
had to pay so much more taxes, voold 
not keep his land 4dle, but vould very 
soon bood it to some use, such as build
ing houses and planting orchards, and 
all dot sort of ding, or else give it up to 
beople who vould. Dis vould lower 
rents, and by increasing der demand 
for labor, raise vages, and dot is shust 
vot ve vont. Now------ .”

But here a policeman appeared on 
the scene, and ordered the crowd to 
disperse. The hour being late, his 
right to interfere was not very warmly 
disputed, and all went off their several 
ways, the German with the rest, and I 
saw_him no more. But for days his 
manly words kept ringing in my ears, 
“Vot do Г vont init dheir Sympathy ; 
vhy don’t dhey let me keep vot I earns, 
and den I vpuld not be a boor vorking 
man.”—Scrutator in the Australian 
Democrat.

Mayor MoShane and every alderman who 
did not steadily stand by their pledges in 
favor of the workingmen. “ It is easy enough 
to make pledgee,” said Mr. Duffy, “ but it is 
an entirely different matter to keep them. 
See to it my fellow laborers that your can
didates keep their pledges, and above afl 
insist that they keep their pledge to abolish 
the atrocious water tax of Montreal.”

Mr. Wm. Darlington was the next speak
er, and he was every whit as emphatic in his 
denunciation of the water tax and of the 
manner* in which the officials of Montreal 
dealt with this tax, as Mr. Duffy had been. 
Mr. Darlington said that the real reason 
why this tax had not been abolished was 
thatthe aldermen of Montreal did not repre
sent the workingmen, but they represented 
simply the landlords and property owners. 
The landlords sent these men to the Council" 
and as the landlords did not care to have 
this tax wiped ont, it was not. “What 
alderman in this city represents a working
man ? Not one. I said just now the aider- 
men represented the landlords, so they do 
to a certain extent, but the interests they 
chiefly represent, the interests that engage 
their whole heart and soul, are their own 
(Berests- Every man who goes to our City 
Council goes there to make money, and if 
he can make money by pleasing our land
lords and keeping this water tax np—well, 
he will do so." Mr. Darlington showed how 
the water tax was heaviest on the poorer 
communities, how it was only 44 cents per 
$100 in the East ward, while it was 79 cents 
per $100 in St. Ann’s ward, and he concluded 
by making an earnest appeal to his fellow 
workmen to send only such men to the City 
Council as would pledge themselves to 
abolish this tax or pot it on a more equit
able basis.

At the conclusion of Mr. Darlington’s re
marks, the following resolution was unani
mously passed by the meeting :—

That this meeting hereby denounces the 
City Council of Montreal for their neglect 
in not taking action in the watej^BteB quea 
tion ; and further, we hereby <Я*а 
the City Council, being our servants, do at 
once wipe out the water tax, and place the 
same on real estate according to frontage 
properties, whether improved, bailt upon, 
or not.

It was announced by the President, Mr. 
Boudreau, that the Trades and Labor 
Council would hold several other meetings 
to discuss this water tax question in the 
different wards of the city.

The meeting then adjourned.

church had, in his turn, been instrumental 
in pacifying a most alarming strike. Both 
were followed by the immaculate white robe 
of the Pope, who now apoeared with the 
sublime teachings of his encyclical letter, 
giving justice to all, but showing, neverthe
less, a special fatherly love and tenderness 
for the poor and oppressed working classes.

JUSTICE, NOT CHARITY ! JOHNMURPHHCO.'S
ADVERTISEMENT.It was at the close of a protectionist 

tree ting, and as I stood for a few mo
ments among the crowd which still lin
gered about the entrance to the hall, 
discussing the merits of the rival fiscal 
policies, the following words, spoken 
loudly and in a strong German accent, 
attracted my attention :

“Dhey dalks about der ‘boor vork
ing man ;’ vat do I vant mit dhere 
sympathy 1 Vhy don’t dhey let me 
keep vat I earns^nd dhen I vould not 
be a boor vorking man !”

Locking in the direction from which 
the words came, I saw a small crowd 
gathered round -a stalwart man who, 
with a walking stick in his hand, which 
he flourished in a manner not at all 
conducive to the comfort of those stand
ing near, was speaking with all the en
ergy and vehemence usual with for
eigners when anything moves them.

My interest being aroused, I deter
mined to form one of his small audi
ence, and try, if possible, to find out 
what were his views. I had an idea 
that he was a single-taxer. I was cer
tain he was not a protectionist. The 
crowd seemed to be as willing to listen 
as he was to talk, and he proceeded 
somewhat as follows :

“ Dose men dalked about labor shust 
now in a vay dot made mine blood boil. 
Dhey dalked as it labor.vas some boor 
weak ting vich could not stand on its 
own legs but needed to go on crotches, 
■der brotectionist crotch onder von arm, 
and der capitalist crotch onder der 
oder ; and vhat vas vorse, many of der 
fools in dhere believe it. Dhey shboke 
about der vonderful tings Brotection 
haf done for der Sherman vorker. But 
if der Sherman vorker is so veil off as 
■dey say he is, vat for is he alway grumb
ling. If Brotection raises his vages, 
vat for does he haf to form trades 
unions ; and vat for does he go out on 

^htrike 1 Dhey say it give him con
stant vork. Yes, it does ; berhaps a 
leetle too much.

I Vas born in Shermany, and vhen 
very young, vas forced to go to vork. I 
vas a lazy young devil dhen, and did 
not like vork ; but all der same, I had 
to vork from half past five in der morn
ing to half past seven at night. Dhat 
vas constant employment for you if you 
like. It is not constant employment 
dhey vant dhere at all, vot dhey vant 
is more of vat dher labor broduces, and 
dot is shust der very ding Brotection 
does not gife dem. It vos to get dot 
dot I left Shermany and came here. 
And vhen I came here, vot do I find 1 
I vill tell you. Der first ding I did 
vas to look for a house. I found von 
in Sorry Hills. Der rent vas very high, 
but in less don twelve months it vos 
raised, because, as der landlord said,
* der broperty had imbroved in value.’ 
I found dot if I paid him vot he vanted 
dot I vould have to give him just von- 
thirds of mine vages every week. In 
oder voids, I found dot der robber 
vich I dinks I haf left behind me in 
Shermany, haf got here before me. 
Veil, I did not like it, and I says to 
mine wife von day, * Margaret, I did 
not come all der vay from Shermany to 
give von-third of mine vages to dot 
man in rent, and I vill not do it.’ I 
had a bit of land in Balmain, vich I 
vas paying for by instalments. So I 
schrapes togedder aboudt forty pounds 
and got a leedle place of two rooms 
pood up—can’t get much for forty 
pounds you know. Yell, der house vas 
no sooner up don der tax collector 
came around and fined me for building 
dot house. I did not grumble much 
den, but efery time I added a new room 
and improved der look of der place I 
vas fined more. Now in front of mine 
house vas von of der ogliest old fences 
in creation, and mine friends often ask 
me vhy I don’t pull it down and bood 
ub a new one. • It spoils der look of 
der place,’ dhey say ; and dis is how I 
answer dem : ‘Suppose,* I says, ‘ it 
cost twenty pounds to put up a new

The Great Mantle House
XMAS .REDUCTIONS

Reductions set in with December. We are 
prepared to better the example of any previous 
year.OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

“BIG PLUMS”
and plenty of them will be a seasonable fea
ture for the next few weeks at the Great 
Mantle Honae. If Mr. So-and-So, who pro
mised his wife a Jacket or a Plush Mantle for 
Christmas, does not fulfil his promise it will 
not be our fault. He will never be able to 
purchase generosity and Christmas cheer 
cheaper. Ladies, too, who are about to treat 
themselves, are invited to call and pluck some 
of the aforementioned fruit from

OUR CHRISTMAS TREE.
There is nothing like it elsewhere. Head

quarters is always the place to come to.
JOHN MURPHY k CO.

The Collapse of the Parités Ministry 
—The “ Wild Cat ” Party In Power 
—One Man One Vote-Failures— 
The Iron Trade — Enterprising 
Canadians, &o-

To the Editor of Тне Echo.
Since writing my last letter to yon I have 

again arrived on the borders of civilization, 
after spending some nine months in the 
bush. There has been some big changes. 
Sir Henry Parkee’ government (free trade) 
has been compelled to resign. The reason 
of this is that he has bamboozled the “ labor 
£urty ” so much that they at last got tired 
of him. They saw through the pie crust 
promises of the wily old professional politi
cian and took away their support from his 
administration, hence its collapse. He is 
now talking of retiring to private life and 
members of parliament are being approached 
with a view to see if they will support a bil 
to grant’ him a pension.

Immediately after his resignation Mr. G, 
R. Dibbs, leader of the “ Wild Cat ” party, 
was called in to form a ministry, and in this 
he has succeeded. His programme runs as 
follows :

To maintain in the English money mar
ket a feeling of confidence ; a measure pro
viding for the conciliation and arbitration 
for the settlement of trade disputes. Early 
next session parliament will be called upon 
to deal with the draft bill of the convention 
relating to federation. This party, I am 
sorry to say is essentially protection. Some 
short time ago one of the members advocated 
the application of the Swiss referendum to 
the fiscal policy of the country bnt I regret 
to say it was not taken up.

In Victoria the lower House has passed 
the “ one man one vote bill " with a fair

BIG REDUCTIONS
— AT —

The Great Mantle House.
From this onward big reductions on every 

class of goods will be the order of the day at 
the Great Mantle House, Lists will be given 
from time to time ; the following has been 
before the public for two or three days, but ite 
interest is not yet exhausted.

JOHN MURPHY b CO,
I

CHRISTMAS REDUCTIONS.
RUSSIAN WRAPS.
$6.00 for $4.00 

8.50 for 6.90

ULSTERS,
$-8.50 for $ 6.50

12.75 ’ for 
12.50 for
13.60 for 11.00
14.00 ‘or 10.00
23.00 for 15.50

8.50
9.76

/
nd that

LONG DOLMAN WRAPS.
$13.50 for $ 8.50
22.60 for 12.60
24.50 for 12.50
25.00 for 16.60
28.00 tor 14.00
30.00 for 16.00
33.00 for 18.00

A SPECIAL LINE OI|

majority, but I am afraid it will meet with 
considerable opposition in the Legislative 
ConnoilX We can only hope for the beet.

A great many financial institutions have 
lere-lately, the direct causegone ban] 

has been land speculation. >
The iron trade is in a very depressed 

state, hundreds ont of work. A deputation 
waited on the Premier the other day to see 
if he would not use his influence to get the 
government to let out some more contracts 
for rolling stock but he gave a very eva
sive answer. Things on the whole don’t 
look very bright.

We anticipate a very good wheat harvest. 
Irrigation is making very fair progress. The 
Chaffey Bros, (by the way they are Cana
dians) have settled a big district up here 
called Mildura and thoroughly irrigated it, 
fruit being the principal product.

The weather at present is delightful, it 
being springtime, bnt it is nearly as warm 
as mid-summer in Montreal.

The Knights of Labor in New Zealand 
have started a paper called Justice and it is 
meeting with a fair measure of success.

W. W. Ltoht.

• RUSSIAN WRAPS
Quilted Lining, Trimmed Opossum, only 

$6.76. Other Lines, $8.50, $10.60, $12.50, 
$14.50, $16.60, etc., etc.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS/
Special Bargains. Beautiful Camel’s Hair. 

European Manufacturers’ samples.
DON’T MISS THEM.

THE LABOR QUESTION.
A Catholic Priest on the Dangers 

of the Hour.

On Sunday last, in the Church of Notre 
Dame, the Rev. Father Prétot, О. M. I,, 
began a series of Advent sermons on the 
great question of the day—the labor pro
blem. •

Referring to the approaching Christmas 
festivities, he said that the present agitated 
and uneasy state of society throughout the 
world rendered mankind almost as miser
able as before the first advent of Christ, and 
there was every need to prepare the path 
anew for the coming of the Saviour, He 
then traced a vivid picture of the present 
situation as far as capital and labor are con
cerned. He showed in the higher regions 
of society the always increasing thirst of 
capitalists to acquire riches by all means, 
without regard to justice er equity towards 
the lower classes. On the other hand were 
the innnmerablearmy of producers cognizant 
of the wrongs done them and organizing 
everywhere to demand their rights. The

JOHN MURPHY & CO.,
1781,1783

Notre Dame street, cor. St Peter
Terms Cash and Only One Price.THE WATER TAX.

PRESSWORKAn Enthusiastic Public Meeting 
Denounces the City Council for 
Its Inaction. ,

TO THE TRADE,
Publishers and Patent Medicine 

Dealers,
You don’t require to put your money ont 

on a big press, send it to HENRY OWEN, 
who will do it for you BETTER and 
CHEAPER than if you had a big press of 
your own.

A public meeting, under the auspices of 
the Trades and Labor Council, was held in 
the K. of L. Hall, Chaboillez street, on 
Tuesday evening, to consider the water tax 
question. Considering the very short notice 
given there was a good attendance, and 
from the expressions of those present and 
their manifest appreciation of the remarks 
of the speakers, it was evident the audience 
felt keenly on the subject. The leaven ol 
discontent which issued from the hall that 
night does not auger well for the success of 
some aldermen who may seek re-election.

Mr. L. Z. Boudreau, President of the 
Trades and Labor Council, occupied the 
chair and introduced the speakers of the 
evening, who were Messrs. P. A. Duffy, 
Recording Secretary D. A. 18 K. of L., and 
Wm. Darlington, District Master Work
man.

Mr. Duffy said that the present water tax 
of Montreal was simply an outrage. He de
clared that it was the most iniquitous tax 
ever raised in any city in the world. “ I 
mean just what I say,” continued Mr. Duffy. 
“ When you consider that this is a taxon an 
absolute necessity of life and then consider 
how unequally it is imposed, you can trnly 
say that it is one of the post, if not the most 
unjust and iniquitous in the world. For 
years we have petitioned to have this tax 
abolished, and all the candidates for the 
mayoralty, and all the candidates for the 
City Council have always replied, especially 
just before election : ‘ Yes, yes, aa soon as 
we get elected we will do away with the 
water tax. ’ But have they ever kept their 
word ? ” asked Mr. Duffy, “ Never. In the 
present City Council Alderman George W. 
Stephens is the only member who has 
steadily and consistently stood up for the 
rights of the poor of Montreal in this water 
rate question. Mr. Duffy then went on to 
advise his fellow workmen to vote against

FORTHESCHOOLBOYS
^-SEE I

Facilities for Printing Newspapers, Pamph
lets, etc., to the extent of 120 reams per day.

Now on hand a CHEAP LINE of BOOTS 
AND SHOES guaranteed to stand extra tear 
and wear. Just the thing for boys going 
back to school.

Misses, Girls and Children's Boots in great 
variety o( Style and Price.

The above goods have only to be seen to be 
appreciated and they cannot be matched 
elrôwhere for quality and cheapness.

Try a sample pair and we are sure of a con
tinuance of your custom.

selfish capitalists and the irritated worjtug 
classes were standing there like true elec- FOLDING AND BINDING

Done on the Premises.trod es, charged with forces of opposite 
nature, and when they came in contact the 
resulting shock would be terrible. Could 
any one conceive the destructive force of the 
laboring classes when, uniting across the 
oceans, they combined into one great army, 
Already their successes in local strikes were 
such as to call for the most serious atten
tion of public men, and the world was now 
marching on to a revolution compared with 
which all former ones wonld be mere child's 
play, for its aim would be universal and its 
object nothing else but to entirely change 
the present state of things, place above 
what is now below, and vice versa. Capital 
and labor were both necessarry, bnt both 
required to be controlled. Formerly re
ligion was the great odhtroller over these 
two powerful agents, but now-a-days re
ligion counted for almost nothing, and hence 
the great danger, for when God was put 
aside and human power wished to show its 
strength, the result was ruin and destrno" 
tion. Must all hope then be lost forever ? 
No ; there was one power still able to restore 
peace and confidence. That power was the 
Church, if men would only allow it to do its 
work. The Church had not waited to be 
called, but had already oome to the front at 
the first signal of danger, and after the scar
let mantle of an American cardinal had 
been spread over the working classes to 
protect them, an English prince |of the

769 CRAIG STREET.

Every Workingman
SHOULD READ/

J. CHURCH,
30 Chaboihez -Square. THE EGH

A BRIGHT, NEWSY, 
EN.RETAINING WEEKLY.

MERGHAN1 TAILORS.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY..

Highland Costumes,
ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.Ladies’ Mantles

A’[SPECIALTY.

.|§% *
Our Garments! are lArtlstlcally Cut 

In the Latest Styles-
— FOE —

PEBFBCT:FIT3GUABANTBED, SOCIETIES,
LODGES,

ASSEMBLI
2242 Notre DamelStreet, — AT —

REASONABLE PRICES.MONTREAL^
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THE DOMINION
CUSTOM MADE 

PANTS4
/Л

«
!.. TO ORDER.

Imported Goods
Inspection invited;

The Dominion Pants Oo.,
364 St. James St. Montreal.

A. L. BRAULT
MERCHANT TAILOR,

53 BLEURY STREET,
MONTREAL.

ADVERTISERS.
It will pay you to advertise 

in THE ECHO. It circulates 
extensively in the homes of 
the most intelligent working
men in the City of Montreal 
and other Towns and Cities 
throughout the Dominion.

he was groggy and reeling. The Pearl 
freshened, but the fight progressed slowly 
until the twenty-fifth round, when Benny 
started in and punched him about the ring, 
with blows on the head until the Pearl fell. 
He refused to come to time, and the fight 
was given to Benny.

FOOTBALL.

The Canadian-American football team 
played the thirty ninth match of their tour 
their opponents being the professional team 
of the Royal* Arsenal, Woolwich. The 
match proved a draw, each scoring one goal. 
There were 10,000 spectators present, who- 
were greatly pleased with the goal-keeping; 
of Shea, of the tonrinorteam. Of the thirty- 
nine matches played the visitors have won 
10, lost 21 and drawn 8. In the last fifteen 
matches they have been beaten only three 
times. In a subsequent match with the 
Marlow team they played a draw.

MISCELLANEOUS. 1

■Harry Fredericks, the distance runner 
who went to Australia with Lon Myers, is 
lying dangerously ill at New York.

Tom Gardner and “ Nunc ” Wallace, 
the two best bantam fighters in England, 
are to fight for a big purse and champion
ship at the Kensington Club, London.

W. H. Brotherton, who attempted to 
trundle a wheelbarrow from. San Francisco 
to Chicago on a wager, died at a Nevada 
town from mountain fever.

At a recent benefit tendered tp Joe Darby, 
the English jumper, the beneficiary did some 
extraordinary jumping. His first perform
ance was to clear 35 feet 11 inches in three 
standing jumps without weights which beat 
his own record of 84 feet 9 inches. The next 
attempt was at two standing jumps with 
weights, 28 feet being covered, the last jump 
being 16 feet 10 inches. This also beats his 
own record of 26 feet 7 inches. Darby now 
accomplished a marvellous performance, 
clearing a six foot three inch bar at the third 
standing jump. He wound up these bril
liant feats by clearing five ponies in one 
jump.

*

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co»

(LIMITED!.

MONTREAL.

igr тЯ
з golden Щ 
Г SYRUP ]

».
&m

-

Wear» now putting up, expressly 
for family use. the finest quality of 

PURE SUCAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In Я lb. cane with moveable top. 
Foe Sale bv all Croc or».

for some months, yet he may go off at any 
moment. He is afflicted with Bright's 
disease of the kidneys.

The annual meeting of the Ottawa St. 
Andrew’s Society on Tuesday discussed the 
case of Donald Morrison, the Megantic 
“ outlaw,” now serving eighteen years im
prisonment for shooting a constable. It was 
argued that the shooting was done in self- 
defence, and that Morrison had not had fair 
play, the jury being French and the ques
tion between the constable and Morrison 
being which should shoot first.

There is considerable excitement in min
ing circles in regard to the Belmont gold 
mines, some miles northwest of the Mar
mora. The ore taken ont is reported rich 
in gold, giving good encouragement to the 
owners. An English syndicate have the 
mine in hand. Forty miners are now at 
work and a shaft has been sunk to a depth 
of over 60 feet. The ore now taken out, it is 
claimed, is panning out $18 to the ton. 
Expensive crushing and reducing machinery 
has been imported from England and a 
large outlay of money is being made. These 
mines are not many miles from the *nBl 
Dorado ” and other gold mines near Mar
mora, from which gold has been taken for 
many years but never in good paying quan
tities.

THE SPORTING WORLD
HOCKEV.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Hockey association was held in the M. A. 
A. A. rooms on Wednesday night, when 
there were representatives of the Montreal, 
Victoria, Shamrock, Britannia, Crescent, 
Sherbrooke and Ottawa clube present. The 
real business of the metting was the settling 
of the question whether the championship 
should be by the challenge or some other 
system. Mr. MoCaffery moved tha the 
challenge system be retained, while Mr. 
Patton and Mr. Stevenson pressed an 
amendment to the effect that the matter be 
left in the hands cf the connciL The amend
ment was lost and the motion was carried. 

■ The election of officers resulted as fol
lows ?

President, J. A. Stewart.
1st vice-president, J. Jenkins.
2nd vice-president, G. Carpenter.
Secretary-treasurer, J. Findlay.

. Council—A. Laurie, В. B. Stevenson, J. 
Crathern, R. Kelly, H. Ash.

A council meeting was afterward held, at 
which it was decided to award seven prizes 
to the team winning most games in the sea
son, as well as to arrange for a champion
ship cup.

ATHLETIC.

There was a large crowd at the Armory 
on Monday evening to witness the 10-round 
contest between Billy Hawkins, of Ottawa, 
champion lightweight of Canada and Sailor 
Brown, of Boston. The sailor had not the 
ghoet of chance with the clever lightweight, 
who knocked him ont easily in two rounds.

A tug-of-war contest between teams repre
senting different countries of the world is to 
commence in New York at the Madison 
Square Garden on 21st December to con
tinue six days. The affair is under the 
management of Messrs. McNeill and Saun- 
derson who recently conducted the inter 
national tng-of-war in San Francisco, and 
the prizes are : $500 to first ; $300 to second ; 
$150 to third and $50 to fourth team.

“ Willie " Day’s return to the cinder path 
is awaited with interest by athletes every
where who are anxious to see the winner of 
The Heral Cap meet “ Tommy ” Conneff in 
the cross country championship race, which 
will be Day’s first appearance since he re
tired a year ago. The little champion’s re
tirement was due to poor health, but he is 
now in great shape and expects to make 
new records for long distance running. At' 
the present time Day holds the following 
records : One mile and a quarter, time 6m. 
49b ; one mile and a half, time 7m. 2 4-5s ; 
one mile and three-quarters, time 8m. 18 
1 -5s ; two miles, time 9m. 32 3.6s ; two miles 
and a half, time 12m, 10 3-5s ; two miles and 
three-quarters, time 13m. 28 l-5s; three 
miles, time 14m. 39s ; four miles, time 20m. 
15 4 5a ; 10 miles, time 52m. 58 3 5s. Many 
good judges believe that Day can make new 
figures for the distances mentioned any time 
he tries.

PRISON LABOR.

Important Resolutions Negatived.

Two important resolutions in the interests 
of labor were dealt with at session of the 
Prisoners' Aid Association. Toronto, last 
week and both were lost.

One, dealing with prison labor.was moved 
by D. J. O'Donoghue, seconded by Geo. W. 
Dower and supported by Alf. Jury and 8. 
T. Wood. It concluded as follows :

Resol 
tories t
should be conducted on what may be termed 
the “ state account ” system in certain 
classes of public works, whether of Federal, 
provincial or oonnty character, as well as in 
the production, to the largest possible ex
tent, of goods required for asylums, prisons, 
county jails, Government offices, hospitals, 
charities or other instiutions aided by or 
under the suherintendenoe or control of any 
or all such Governments, and also in the 
production of articles of necessity and gen 
eral utility, little or not, at all produced in 
this country so that such articles may least 
interfere with the products of honest tree 
labor ; and further, that all products of 
prison labor, other than those required in 
the public service, should be sold direct to 
consumers in a free and open market.”

The other resolution, also moved by D. J. 
O’Donoghue, and supported by Alexander 
McCormack, dealt with the present system 
of importing juveniles from the old country. 
This was too-sweeping a measure for the 
convention and it went down in company 
with the other.

Rev, Hugh Johnston supported by Rev. 
Alexander Gilray, introduced a resolution 
dealing with the Penetanguishene Reforma
tory. They favored the cottage system with 
a farm instead of the present arrangement. 
The resolution was adopted.

Another resolution, moved by Beverley 
Jones and secouedtby Rev. Manly Benson, 
was adopted declaring in favor of the same 
system for Girls’ Refuge.

A deputation was appointed to impress 
upon the Dominion Government the neces
sity of having a special reformatory for 
young men between 16 and 30.

It was determined to ask the Ontario 
Government to increase the liquor license 
fees with a view of establishing inebriate 
asylums.

1*
*

that in all prisons and reforma- 
bor of the prisoners and inmates

THE RINO.

After nearly a total abstinence of twenty 
weeks, John L. Sullivan has 
drinking again. Much disappointment is 
felt by sporting men here at this relapse, as 
it was hoped he would keep himself in good 
condition until next fall, when, as he has 
announced, he will again enter the prize 
ring for the last time.

The international fistic encounter between 
Billy Plimmer, the 110-pound champion of 
England, and Tommy Kelly, the 110 pound 
champion of America, who were to contend 
in the 24-foot ring, according to Police 
Gazette rules, for $1,000 a side and 
of $700, is off.
- The battle between Martin Flaherty, of 
Lowell, and Abe Lloyd, of Chicago 
fought in Streator, Ill., last week, and after 
60 rounds it was declared a draw.

Billy Madden, manager of Peter Maher, 
the Irish champion, intends to show that he 
is in earnest in his assertion that Maher is 
willing to meet all comers, and will offer 
$500 to any man whom Maher cannot out
class in a four round “go.” Madden said 
to a Sun reporter the other day that he had 
not perfected arrangements for carrying out 
the plan, but he expects to secure some large 
hall in this city in two or three weeks.

Harris Martin, the “ Black Pearl ” oy 
Minneapolis, and Ed Phinney, better known 
as “ Benny,” of Boston, colored middle- 
weights, fought to a finish at the California 
Athletic olub, San Francisco, on Monday 
for a purse of $1,500. In the first two 
rounds the Pearl secured two knock downs, 
one proving nearly a knock out. Benny 
retaliated, however, by knocking the Pearl 
down in the second round. Benny missed 
numberless openings which the Pearl 
lessly left. Benny, notwithstanding his 
rushes and superior height and reach, seemed 
disposed to make a slow fight. The Pearl, 
on the other hand, tried every chance to 
finish Benny with his right, but the end of 
the thirteenth round found honors about 
even. At the close of the tlventy-second 
round Benny sent the Pearl to the ropes, 
dazed with a left-hander in the mouth, and 
punished him in the succeeding round until

commenced

a purse

•‘Genie’s Got the Measles I” , was

A story is teld by Judge Weaver, of 
Greensboro, illustrative of the strict 
struotion children sometimes put upo 
marks from the pulpit. The judge’s* little 
granddaughter, Maggie Burke, recently re
ceived a large doll as a present. She was 
delighted with the gift, and named the doll 
“ Genie,” after the donor. Measles broke 
out in the community, and the little one said 
her Genie had the measles too. On the 
Sabbath the little one went with her uncle 
to church, the two taking a seat directly in 
front of and near to the pulpit. The preach
er warmed to his *heme and spoke with 
much earnestness. At last, pointing with 
his index finger, and looking straight to
wards the little girl, he asked impressively, 
How stands it with you and Jesus ?

Quick as thought she answered, in a clear 
voice, heard throughout the house, I am 
very well, I thank you, but Genie’s got the 
measles.

con-
n re-

care-

Lift a man, give him life, let him work 
eight hours a day, give him education and 
books, and you will starve out his lower appe
tites. Give a hundred men in this country 
good wages and eight hours work, and ninety, 
nine will disdain to steaL Give a hundred 
women a chance to earn a good living, and 
ninety-nine will disdain to barter their virtue 
for gold.—Wendell Phillips.

and second engineers and three members of 
the crew died between October 25 and 
November 16.

American.
A oar on the N. Y. Central at 159th street, 

New York, derailed about five o’clock Wed
nesday evening and two men were killed and 
two others seriously injured.

It is stated that the Standard Gas Light 
company hae recovered $3,000,000 from ex-. 
President W. O. Andrews and others whom 
it threatened to nee for malfeasance.

A dynamite factory at Haverstraw, near 
Nyack, was blown up on Wednesday and 
five men killed. After the explosion the 
building caught fire and burned for several 
hours.

The three tariff oases involving the con
stitutionality of the McKinley Tariff Act 
came up for argument in the United States 
Supreme Court, Washington, on Monday 
afternoon. All the justices were present.

The National line steamship France, 
which sailed from New York on Saturday 
for London, pnt back again on Tuesday am 
anchored off Liberty Island Captain Foote 
reported that his vessel had been struck by 
a tidal wave which nearly overwhelmed her.

The Arizona Apaches are on the warpath 
and have committed several depredations. 
One man was killed and several wounded, 
and the settlers are arming toproteotthem- 
selves. Major Downing was shot from 
ambush while riding in his buggy, but not 
fatally injured.

Six incendiary fires have occurred in the 
town of Castleton, Vt„ within as many days 
and the town is in a state of terror. Vigil
ance committees have been organized and 
armed sentinels patrol the town. Vigorous 
efforts will be made to discover the in
cendiary.

The steam barge James S. Pease, which 
arrived at Cleveland on Tuesday, caught 
fire about noon and was nearly destroyed 
before the fire department extinguished the 
flames. There were two men and the cook 
in the after-cabin, which was burning, and 
only one of the three, Anna L. Bennen, was 
saved.

The president, Mr. Conrad, the secretary, 
Mr. Horner, and eight employees of the 
Louisiana State Lottery Company appeared 
before the United States commissioner. 
Judge Wright, at New Orleans on Monday 
to answer an indictment found against them 
at St. Antonio upon the charge of violating 
the Anti-Lottery Postal Law. They gave 
bail in the sum of $1,000 each to appear for 
trial.

While workmen at the Corunna (Mich.) 
coal mines were engaged thawing out dyna
mite cartridges on Tuesday evening, the 
dynamite exploded with terrific force, wreck
ing the shed in which the men were at work 
and killing Michael Castor and seriously in
juring two of hie assistants. The explosion 
was distinctly heard far away and was taken 
for an earthquake shook.

Canadian.
M. Tardivel, editor of La Verite. has been 

arrested on a charge of seditious libel pre
ferred by Premier Mercier.

A family of Russian Jews which passed 
through Canada via Winnipeg to Dakota 
has been dumped on Canadian soil by the 
United States authorities.

J. R. Arnoldi, late mechanical superin
tendent of the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, has been bound over for trial on a 
charge of wilful neglect Of duty,

McCuaig & Mainwright, the real estate 
men, are withdrawing from business in To
ronto will hereafter give their attention 
solely to their Montreal properties.

Letters received at O .tawa from Baroness 
Macdonald indicate that she and the Hon 
Mary Macdonald are now colhfortably 
settled for the winter at Lakewood, New 
Jersey.

A cablegram received at Quebec on Mon
day from Rome confirms the appointment 
of Mgr. Begin as coadjutor, with the right 
of succession, to His Eminence Cardinal 
Taschereau.

A committee of the Toronto city council 
have brought in a report recommending the 
following reductions of civic salaries, viz. : 
All salaries of $2,000 and over, 20 per cent, 
reduction ; between $1,500 and $2,000, 15 
per cent. ; $1,000 to $1,500, 10 per cent.

A. J. Horan, formerly of the Department 
of Justice, Ottawa, then a postulant in the 
Capuchin Order, from which he ran away, 
afterwards a dry goods clerk in Buffalo, 
commenced work on Tuesday in the corre
spondence branch of the Marine Depart
ment.

The consecration of Archdeacon Reeve as 
bishop of the Mackenzie River diocese took 
place on Sunday with imposing ceremonies 
in Holy Trinity Church, Winnipeg. Bishop 
Reeve will have under his charge the largest 
diocese in the world, estimated at 600,000 
square miles in area.

Mr. James McLaren, president of the 
Ottawa bank and one of the richest men in 
the Ottawa region, is again very ill at his 
home in Buckingham. A gentleman who 
has arrived at Ottawa says Mr. McLaren is 
slowly sinking and although he may live

” "Vі :'"
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ECHOES OF THE WEEK
European.

The Earl of Bantry is dead, aged 37 years. 
He leaves no children or brothers and the 
title dies with him.

Official returns show that since June 1 
40,000 Russian Jews have been forwarded 
through German ports to North and South 
America.

Captain Boileau and Butcher have been 
dismissed from the British army in conse
quence of their conduct at the time of the 
Manipur massacre, but the officials decline 
to explain exactly why.

A meeting of those engaged in the tin 
plate industry, held at Swansea, adopted a 
resolution advising firms to act independ
ently in regard to stoppage or reduction of 

, supplies. The result will probably be that 
the larger firms will continue work.

The British Admiralty officials investi
gating the recent fatal gun practice of the 
war ship Plucky, whereby two fishing boats 

sunk and one fisherman killed, have

:V
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wer
awarded the owners of the boats £400, be
sides granting compensation to the widow 
of the fisherman killed.

The London Standard says : “ The Brazil
ian Government has dismissed the Papal 
Nuncio at Rio de Janeiro, and has intimated 
to the Vatican that Brazil is willing to main
tain relations but will not tolerate ecclesias
tical interference in politics. Unless the 
Vatican acquiesces, the Brazilian minister 
to the Vatican will be recalled,”

The epidemic of influenza at Berlin is in
creasing in severity. Owing to the large 
number of influenza patients, supplementary 
barracks at the Moabite hospital have been 
opened for their accommodation, all the 
ordinary wards there being full. There are 
now 1,700 patients at the Charity hospital, 
many of who are suffering from influenza.

Two Austrian sergeants charged with 
allowing reservists to escape duty in the 
army have been arrested. The sergeants, 
it is said accepted bribes ranging from 80 
to 100 florins from members of the reserve 
who were desirous of escaping military duty. 
They falsified the service books and enabled 
over 400 men to escape military service.

Joseph Chamberlain has forwarded a draft 
of a Workmen’s Pension Bill, prepared by 
himself and Mr. Hunter, to Mr. Morley for 
submission to Mr. Gladstone. The Govern
ment, after consulting with landlords, has 
decided to introduce a bill at the coming 
session of Parliament re-casting the whole 
law of evidence, mainly with the object of 
allowing criminals to give evidence in their 
own betialf.

Five boys, while playing on the beach at 
Southampton, England, found a bomb em
bedded in the sand. They did not know 
what it was and began playing with it, tos
sing it from one to the other and rolling it 
along the shore. While they were engaged 
in this sport the bomb exploded and pieces 
of it flew in every direction. One of the 
boys was instantly killed, another was so 
badly injured that he is now dying and the 
other three were so badly wounded that 
little hopes are entertained for their re
covery.

The McCarthyite section of the Irish 
Parliamentary party have decided to take 
decisive steps to secure the Irish'funds at 
present in the hands of Mr. Munroe, the 
Paris banker. Mr. Parnell was one of the 
trustees of these funds, and upon his death, 
'acting upon instructions from Mrs. Parnell, 
Mr. Munroe refused to let any one draw the 
money. Justin McCarthy and Timothy 
Healy have now commenced an action 

.against Mr. Munroe to decide the ownership 
of the funds and to compel him to restore 
the money to those who are entitled to the 
possession of it.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, viceroy of 
India, in an address at the St. Andrew’s 
annual dinner at Calcutta, spoke strongly in 
favor of subordinate states so far as possi
ble managing their own affaire. It would 
be a misfortune, he said, if the remnants of 
indigenous rule were effaced. He admitted 
that the famine outlook was gloomy, though, 
he said, the supply for relief was ample. He 
firmly believed that it was beyond any 
power to stop the use of opium either in 
India or China, and declared that if that 
traffic was abolished to-morrow the use of 
the drug would continue unabated. He de
nied that sales were pushed.

The British steamer Petrarch, which 
sailed from the fever-stricken port of San
tos,,in Brazil, on October 23rd, has arrived 
at Plymouth bringing a terrible tale of 
suffering from yellow fever. The fever made 
its appearance aboard soon after the steamer 
tailed from Santos and spread rapidly among 
the crew till all except one seaman and a 
fireman were prostrate. The authorities at 
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, and Los 
•Palmas, Canary Islands, where the steamer 
stopped, declined to grant any assistance 
whatever to the stricken crew. The steamer 
was compelled to sail away and made for 
Gibraltar, where on her arrival good treat
ment was had. The chief mate, the chief
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A STORY OF THE BIG TOWN.A True Illustration.

An amnsing incident told by Mr. McGuire 
in a recent labor speech was as followa :

The boee butohera of one of the large 
cities resolved to sell only meat butchered 
by Union butchers, and placed eigne in their 
meat » tores which read : None but Union 
meat sold here.

A non-union man who lived near one of 
theee stores sent hie wife to buy a aheep’a 
head. The butcher wrapped up a sheep’s 
head an8 handed it her. Seeing the Union 
sign she said :

I don’t want a Union sheep’s head. I 
want a Non-Union sheep’s head.

The butcher took the sheep’s head, un
wrapped it, chopped it in two, scooped out 
the brains, wrapped it up again, and hand
ing it back to her, said :

Here’s a Non-Union sheep’s hedd.

Dorothy’s Music.
Mamma thinks Dorothy’s musical taste 

needs to be cultivated. There was com
pany at tea one evening a little while ago, 
and afterwards one of the ladies played on 
the piano. She plays very well, but Doro
thy was not interested. Presently she said :

Now, I’m going to play something espe
cially for Dorothy.

It wfts a very merry kind of tune that 
made us all feel like laughing. When she 
finished Dorothy clapped her hands, and ex
claimed :

Oh, my! Wasn’t it lovely! Sounded 
just like a hand organ !

He Ought to Know.
Mr. Hoag (from Chicago)—Why, 'Mandy, 

it’s so warm here the grease is coming right 
through my clothes.

Daughter—You mean presperation, fath-

Our Working Girls.THE LANDLORD’S THANKSGIV
ING. Printers’RollersThe Post has recently been engaged in 

the very laudable work of showing up some 
of the conditions under which laundry girls 
work, and pointing out some of the many 
difficulties in the way of virtuous and re
spectable girls making an honest living. Yet 
the half has not been told. What is true of 
laundry girls is true of many others, for the 
path of virtue for the average working girl 
is bristling with thorns. Without influence 
or some special advantage it is almost im
possible for a girl to get employment at 
wages that are sufficient to support her, 
even when practicing the most rigid econ
omy. Not only this, but snares are set for 
her at every turn, and the girl who braves 
them all and passes through unscathed is 
greater than the greatest conquerer that 
ever lived, and better than the angels them
selves. It is impossible to imagine the 
living hell that thousands of working girls 
in this city are daily passing through. And 
when one falls and at last sinks so low as to 
become an outcast from society it is all set 
down to total depravity, and perhaps some 
good Samaritan will go and pray with her 
and tell her what a sinner she is, while all 
the time the sin rests upon society itself, 
not upon its helpless victim. Oh I the trage
dies in the lives of working girls lie about 
ns as thick as the sands upon the seashore, 
and the wrongs of wasted lives plead in 
silent eloquence for human justice.—The 
Living Issue, Cincinnati.

" Oh I It Was Pitiful.". The following poem, by G. W. Crotis, 
published in the Woman’s Standard, was 
not originally entitled as above, but that 
title best fits the theme :

** Give thanks," says the bee ;
“ For the blossoms and flowers 

' And the bright sunny hours 
Of summer that’s past.

While the biting winds blow 
Over mountains of snow 1 

My honey will last."

•*' Give thanks," says the lark,
“ I have warbled my song 
While the days have been long 

And skies hive been blue.
And I have nourished my brood 
In the deep tangled wood 

Where love is so true.”

"*' Give thanks, says the earth.
*' For the silver and gold 
And the harvests untold 

And all that is dear.
For the morning and night 
And the day with its light 

My bosom to cheer."

•• Give thanks," says the heart,
“ For the beautiful earth 
With its objects of worth 

For lark and for bee,
By my Father in Heaven 
Were these blessings all given 

And all are for me."

I thought at first she was drunk. Now and 
then she staggered from side to side and clut
ched at the air as she kept on ahead of me, 
and once or twice I thought she would fall. 
A drunken man arouses no pity. You feel 
disgusted at the idea of a strong man coolly 
and deliberately lowering himself to the level 
of the swine. But a drunken woman ! It is 
a spectacle God never intended humanity to 
see. Humanity never sees it without griev-

YOU WANT

A GOOD ROLLER?
OF COURSE YOU DOl

Get HENRY OWEN to make your Rollers 
and you will have what yen want. All sise 
at low prices. Rollers cast with despatch. /

COMPOSITION IN BULK.
GET PRICES.

s

ing.
By and by she halted at a grocery, and a^ I 

followed her in I saw that her face was pale 
and pinched, and that I was mistaken in 
thinking that she had been drinking. She 
leaned against a barrel like one dead beat with 
hunger and exhaustion. Her eyes had a 
scared look as she approached the grocer and 
made a request.

“Look here !" he bluntly replied, “it’s no 
use to come here ! You can’t get another 
thing till that bill is paid up !"

“Just one loaf of bread !” she whispered.
^Not even a cracker !”
Irout my husband is sick’ and the chil-

769 Craig St., Montreal.

MONEY TO LOAN.
to lend on City or Country 

interest from 6 to 
00 and upwards! 

Commercial

$25,000 Property,
6 per cent., by sums of $5 
also money advanced on goods.
Notes discounted. House and Farm for Sale 
or to exchange.

JOHN LEVEILLE, Agent,
166 St James st.

DRINK ALWAYS THE BEST I

MILLAR’S
Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, 
Cream Soda Cider, &c.

dren----- ”
“Can’t help it ; get out !”
She went out crying, and when I followed 

on I found her sitting on a doorstep not far
away.

“I heard what yon sa d to the grocer," I 
said to her as I came np. “Is it true that yon 
have nothing in the house to eat !”

“Not so much as a crumb, sir,” she replied ; 
“but I wasn’t begging on the street. I haven’t 
broken the law.”

“Can I go up and see your husband and 
children !"

“Will yon come ! You don't mean us any 
harm !"

“Of course not. Come back with me to the 
grocery. There, now, you go in ahead."

“What ! hick agaiu !” shouted the 
he caught sight of her. “Now you 

•call au officer ! ’
“How much does this woman owe you !" I 

asked.
“A dollar and a half, sir."
“And yet, knowing her husband is ill, 

you d let the family go hungry because of that 
paltry sum ! Here’s your money !”

“Yes, sir—all right, sir—something you 
wish this evening !" he blandly replied.

How sordid and grasping the human heart 
is ! How it cries for pity when we are unfor
tunate, and how tightly it closes up when mis
fortune has overtaken our neighbor !

We went elsewhere for what we wanted, 
and by and by she led me to the tenement 
house and up the dark stairway to her “home." 
Three small rooms and a backload of furniture ; 
a husband lying on an old lounge almost a 
cripple with rheumatism ; three children lying 
on the floor, with the tears not yet dry on 
their cheeks.

Perhaps you never inquire after the welfare 
of your fellow man. Perhaps you never lis
ten to the stories told by these unfortunates 
down in the slums. There is a sermon in 
every paragraph of those stories told with I 
tears and sobs—such a sermon as even the 
great Talmage never delivers. There is no 
paid choir, no loud swelling organ, no rustle 
of silks and flashing of diamonds as an accom
paniment. Clothed in rags and tatters, hun
gry, disappointed, and desperate, they tell you 
stories and preach you sermons to sink way 
down in the heart and be remembered for
ever.

GLADSTONE!
The Best û* all Temùerance Drinks.PHUNNY ECHOES, FIRE INSURANCE CO. To be had at ah First class Hotels att 

Restaurants.Nothing so vividly reminds us of the brev
ity of life as a thirty-day note.

Teacher—Now, Tommy, tell me who first 
discovered whalebones 1 Tommy Jonah.

(ESTABLISHED 1803.) 
Subscribed Capital . . . $6,000,000 
Total Invested Funds . . . $8,000,000

69 ST. ANTOINE ST.er.
Mr. Hoag—Now, look here, ’Mandy ! I’ve 

shipped enough hogs to know the difference 
between grease and presperation.

Agencies for Insurance against Fire losses in 
the principal towns of the Dominion.

Canadian Branch Office :
Jack—I’m in an awful dilemma. Dick— 

Engaged to two girls, I suppose. No ; to 
one. R. SEALE & SON,

• Fanerai Directors,
4ii & 43

COMPANY’S BUILDING,The Seventh Plague.
The superintendent was talking to the 

little ones about the plagues of Egypt. .
Now, said he, can you tell me what the 

plagues were !
There were prompt answers and all but 

one of the plagues were named. The last 
,one was too much for the school. Thinking 
to help ont the children by suggestion the 
superintendent said :

Don’t you remember the other ? Of course 
yon know what Job had ?

A little hand went up.
Well, Tommy, wbat was it ?
Patience.
He was given “ a reward of merit.”

ernoce

w
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Now, Johnny, said papa, who was Adam ? 
He was the man who discovered the world, 
said Johnny.

If you want to get a dream out of a wed
ding cake put it in your stomach instead of 
under your head.

A tombstone is about the only place where 
the average man doesn’t really care to have 
his name in print.

Suppose the world were a loaf of bread, 
and you owned it ! I should devote the in
side to charity and live on the crust.

Here’s my picture, Alice, taken last week, 
said Helen. Isn’t it good ? Very nice, in- 
dëed, said Alice ; but how you’ve changed.

Doctor, said Mrs. Worrit, is it really true 
that many people are buried alive ! None 
■of my patients ever are, replied Dr. Graves.

“ Oh give me light and strength to bear 
My portion of the weight of 
That crushes into dumb despair 

One half the human race.”
Irate Customer—Look here, Einstein, 

when I bought this suit of you, you guar- 
anteed satisfaction. Einstein—Veil, vot’s 
de madder of you ? I vos sadisfied.

When we are poor we always have very 
clear ideas of the duty of the rich; but 
when we gain money, we are experts in the 
science of showing the poor how to behave.

Yes, it looks like him. So he is on the 
Yale Faculty this year. Isn’t that a great 
honor for so young a man ? Yes, indeed 1 
It's the next thing to being on the football 
team.

Gay Bachelor—Do you think there’s any
thing in the theory that married men live 
longer than unmarried ones ! Henpecked 
Friend (wearily)—Oh, I don’t know—seems 
longer.

I know what I’m going to give pa this 
Christmas, said Arabella. What, my dear ? 
asked her mother. A nice woolen comfort
er. It will be so nice to wear when Ned 
comes to take me tobogganing.

My dear, will you please explain how 
your new cloak came to be set down among 
thelhousehold expenses! Why, darling, 
you are certainly not going to deny that it 
is a mantlepiece ; and you know you told 
me to get one.

You shouldn’t be so restless in church, 
Charlie, said the minister to his little son, 
I could see you moving and jumping about 
in the pew all through my 
stiller’n you were, papa, - 
You was wavin’ your arms and talkin’ all 
through church.

Why don’t you go to work instead of 
leading the life of a tramp ? Are you lazy, 
she asked.
tramp, he replied, you wouldn’t ask that 
question. There is no harder work in the 
world than tramping, and, what’s worse, 
there’s no money in it.

I’ll 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
E. D- LACY,

Resident Manager forCanada.

SI. Antoine SI., Montreal.

Bell Telephone 1022.
Fed. Telephone 1691.

IF YOU WANT GOOD

PRINTING DR. NELSON’S , /
PRESCRIPTIONічг“2“|T A Bashful Young Man Who Acted 

Well In Spite of Himself.
The season of amateur theatricals has 

already arrived. A very select and private 
club delighted their friends with a perform
ance on Friday night. A well known yonng 
lawyer, who officiated as stage manager, 
told the following very ludicrous story of 
the affair to our reporter :

I sent on a young medical student in the 
character of a lover, who had to make a 
declaration, be accepted, be surprised by a 
rival, challenge him on the spot, declare 
that he would not stir until this greensward 

stained with the blood of one if not of

Is undoubtedly the BEST of

Cough
Remedies. 125c AThe Echo Bottle.

DR. CHEVALLIERS
Red Spruce Gum Paste.

I m
care

ESTABLISHMENT
» The Best of Spruce Gum Preparations.

25c a. Boz.769 CRAIG STREET.
■ MONTREAL- LAVIOLETTE & NELSON, Chemists

1605 NOTRE DAME STREET
was
both, order parenthetically pistols for two at 
once and coffee for one in ten minutes, and, 
in fact, go through the greatest amount of 
bombast compressible into a short time. Of 
course the lov e making was to be of the most

' REDDING I
PATENTED FOR ITS PURITY.

high-flown character.
On he went, and, at the sight of the 

audience and the lady seated at her work 
table, subsided immediately into the very 
abyss of fear. Instead of rushing franti
cally toward the object of his affections, 
flinging himself on his knees and bursting 
into a tremendous rhaspody, as he ought to 
have done, he simply stood and looked at 
her, twisting his hat feebly in his hands.

Not one word could he say, but in dead 
silence crept across the stage, slowly took 

chair, offered to sit down, looked be-

Increased facilities for purifying and dressing Bed Feathers and Mattresses of every d* 
scription at the SHORTEST NOTICE. A PURE BED IS NECESSARY 
TO HEALTH- Where can you get it !

ONLY _A_T TO^ATISrSHEBlSriD’S-

And as this poor and wretched family sud
denly found food set before them, and as they 
wiped away their tears and ate their fill for the 
first time in weeks, I wondered that the 
millionaires of New York never allowed them
selves to experiment on human beings. They 
buy fine dogs and teach them good(dog) man
ners ; they buy blooded horses and inquire 
after their condition daily ; they experiment 
more or less on cats and birds ; but they never 
experiment on unfortunate humanity. They 
might pay $20,000 for a painting of what I 
saw that night in that lowly home, bnt would 
they have parted with a dollar to lift the help
less out of their despair !

There’s a beautiful hill in beautiful Green
wood which milliodaires have vainly sought 
to buy. A marble shaft standing there would 
look down on the two great cities and millions 
of people. And yet, ask one of those million
aires to write an epitaph for that stone, and 
what would he write which one single man 
would care to read and remember for a day !

But it is so, and who can change it ! We 
print Bibles for our poor instead of offering 
them work by which they ean lift themselves 
out of the slough. We send misions to the 
far away heathen, but we haven’t even hun
dreds for our own race, who are worse off. 
We praise God as we sit in our grand churchesi 
and we think our duty done when our pew 
rent is paid. We boast of our charity, but we 
have no bread, for the poor.—New York 
World.

1 PATENTED FOR PURITY.
Beds, Mattresses and Pillows of every kind at Lowest Possible

Price.
(ENGLISH BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS CHEAP ! CHEAP.) 

Patentee of the celebrated Stem Winder Woven Wire Spring Bed, for many years in ns 
at the MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL and other large institutions.

J. E. TOWNSHEKDup a
hind him to make sure if the chair was 
really in its place, sat down on the extreme 
edge of it, looked on the ground, rubbed his 
knees slowly and now and then glanced up 
at his intended bride much as a dog looks 
up when it has stolen something and knows 
it is going to be whipped.

The audience were in eostacies. They all 
thought it was pure acting and that the part 
was that of a bashful lover. Certainly any 
on< who could act half as well would make 
hie fortune. He had been in possession of 
the stage some seven or eight minutes with
out speaking a word, when he opened his 
mouth once or twice, rubbed his knees 
again at length said in a broken and 
husky voice :

How’s your mother ?
A perfect shriek of laughter burst from 

the audience and gave the opportunity of 
getting him off the stagd. The rival ruehed 
forward, pounced on him, hauled him off 
by the collar, flung himself on his knees, did 
all the rhaspody himself, and we had to 
patch up the scene as best we 
though so complete a failure on the part of 
the individual, the scene was the best of the 
evening.—Chicago Inter-Ooean.
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No. 7 Little St. Antoine st., Corner St. James st. Ontv.
ESTABLISHED SO YEARS.

FEDERAL TELEPHONE 2224.BEIL TELEPHONE 1906.
sermon. I was 

answered Charlie.

Л Madam, if you had ever been a
w

BI-MONTHLY DRAWINGS IN 1891 :
6th and 19th AUGUST3rd and 17th JUNE. 1st and 16th JULY.

7th and 21st OCTOBER.
2nd and 16th DECEMBER.

2nd and 16th SEPTEMBER. 
4th and 18th NOVEMBER.Hie Last Request.

I’d like to ask just one email favor, said 
Erysipelas Jake, before I’m swung off.

Well, what is it! growled the leader of 
the vigilance committee.

I wisht yon’d stand me on a whisky bar’l 
’stead of this flour bar’l. I’d like to die as 
a Kentuckian and a gentleman, seein’ as 
I've got to go.

SOB,*74=0 I

CAPITAL PRIZE WORTH $15,000.
- - - $1.00 11 Tickets for $10.

1
A large shipment of Gray Astrachans in 

various qualities just received at S. Carsley’s.
Boys' and Youths' Overcoats and Suits in 

all the very latest styles at S. Cersley’a, ,

Tickets,could. Лі-

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Manager,
81 St. James st., Montreal, Canada.IT Ask for Ciroulars.
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Champ de Mars of all the labor Organize- 
tions represented in the Council, and 
thereafter march in a body to the City 
Hall and demand ehe abolition of property 
qualification and' readjustment of the water 
rates, occasioned a warm discussion. The 
motion was subsequently disposed of by an 
amendment to lay on the table.

A motion to petition the City Council for 
a grant of 1500 towards the Widow Flynn 
fund was also laid upon the table.

A committee having been appointed to 
take action in regard to so-called labor 
bureaus, the meeting adjourned.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE clothes any more than they would re
fuse to live in a house built and looked 
after by the Government, and, shove 
all, I don’t believe they would object 
to work for the Government, So far 
as my observation goes, men seem to 
me not only willing but very anxious 
to get a Government ‘ sit,’ and they 
are not socialists either. As a matter of 
fact, the most pronounced individual
ist that I have ever run across holds a 
fat Government job, and 1 don’t be
lieve it possible that either^ou or any 
body else coaid coax him out of it. 
These individualistic coons are gene
rally the ones most anxious to avail 
themselves of the benefits arising from 
distinctly socialistic reforms; at all 
events, there are happily not many of 
them, and as the struggle for existence 
becomes keener there will be still less.

Reflections on Current Events by 
the Boarders.

No More Misrepresentation!“ We have seen how the ownership 
of land and the tools of production 
enables the owners to fleece labor,’ 
said Brown, “ and we have also noted 
the cause which places labor and pro
ductive capital in opposite camps. I 
think I have clearly shown that the in
terests of the employer and the em
ployee are not identical, and that they 
cannot be identical while the competi
tive system exists. The question then 
arises how best to abolish it, as there 
are many who labor under the impres
sion that the abolition of the com-eti- 
tive system is an impossibility. If, 
these people would but notice how con
ditions are constantly and most rapidly 
changing, how all the tendencies of 
our commercial life are towards cen
tralization, they would form far differ
ent opinions. The day of small things 
and the man of small means are gone. 
As the manufacturer employing hun
dreds of men has forced the once fairly 
prosperous master of two or three jour
neymen to the wall, so now the com
bine threatens the existence of the 
manufacturer himself, 
some, as yet, hardly realize their posi
tion and would foolishly risk their all 
to maintain their individuality, greater 
combinations still have arisen which

ALL OUR GOODS SOLD OR THEIR MERITS.

Select yonr Furniture from tie Largest Stock in Canada
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

To the Editor of The Echo.

Dear Sib,—I was glad to read Alderman 
Thompson’s explanation concerning the 
9750 increase of salary to one of the Pro
testant Board of School Commissioners’ FZBZE! cSs IIÜISITIIT, 

Palace Furniture Store,

357'fo 367 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

officials. I take with pleasure, that he is, 
as he says be is, the same in a secret con
clave as he is in the open. It is hoped that 
he will infuse some of his spirit intime 
Board. It sadly needs it. As to the admis
sion of the press into the meetings, there 
should not be lost one day in doing what 
Alderman Thompson forecasts. If the press 
had been present there would probably have 
long since been a different method of raising 
salaries and arriving at other conclusions. 
Alderman Thompson’s letter says as plainly 
as anything can that he is opposed to what 
he calls the “ enormous ” increase of the 
official in question. I wonder (if the Board 
is asked to explain to the taxpayers) how it 
will reconcile refusal to increase teachers’ 
salaries by $50 a year, on the plea of 
economy, increase of an official’s salary by 
$750, and application to the public for more 
money on the plea of poverty. Alderman 
Thompson has a fine opportunity now to 

w|^tinself to be all the people’s represen- 
^Pbould be. If I did him an injustice, 

by supposing him a party to the $750 deal 
he will easily realize that it was inadvert
ently, as people do not easily learn when, 
how and by whom $750 increases of salary 
are voted in a secret conclave. That it was 
voted now appears for the first time as a fact 
over his signature. Yours truly,

State socialism is bound to come ; |he 
sooner men realize this, and the sooner 
it comes, the better.”

Bill Blades.

SINGLE TAX IN BRITISH COL
UMBIA.

Recent transactions in British Col
umbia, in which large tracts of land 
have been sold at a great advance over 
the original cost, stirs up the Daily 
News Advertiser, of Vancouver, to sup
port the Independent party, which pro
poses that the tax on wild land shall be 
so increased as to be a penalty on those 
who withhold land from profitable use. 
It evidently sees further than thi% for 
it intimates that a tax on land values, 
exclusive of improvements, is also 
cessary.

All the Comforts of Home”66
And while

Can be enjoyed by using one of our Stoves.

“One of the Finest”
not only control their trade in one 
State or Province or upon one conti-. 
nent, but whose influence is felt 
throughout the globe. And yet all 
this has taken place within the last de
cade. I can’t say that I have any ill- 
feéling towards combines or trusts ; on 
the contrary, I rather like them. They 

object lssson to the people, be- 
they demonstrate beyond the

Cook Stoves Made, and one that will do its share of the Heating.
eho

“One of the Bravest”tatine-

and Finest things to do is to overcome your prejudice and remember there can 
be just as good Goods made in your own town as any other.

“ The Grass is Green Far Away,”
But we notice that efter knocking around the world a few years Montreal U 
about as good a city to live m as any further West. The Stoves are made 
here, and by your own people. Might as well put the money in their Docket! 
as mail it to other cities. Think it over, and if you want a stove allow us to 
quote you prices. us 10

NATIONALIZING WATFR POW
ER IN SWITZERLAND.

Michael Elurscheim writes that in 
Switzerland the Federal council has 
decided to submit a law to parliament 
according to which Swiss water powers 
are to be , nationalized. President 
Schar, of the Swiss land nationalization 
society, is the principal originator of the 
project. He published an excellent 
paper on this question, by which 
he showed the justice of the peti
tion which his society had addressed 
to the council demanding the nation - 

water powers, find 
the paper attracted a great deal oi notice 
in the Swiss press.

are an
Subscriber.cause

shadow of a doubt that it is possible to
place industry upon a scientific basis. 
A few years more and people will be
gin to realize that what is possible to a 
private corporation may safely be un
dertaken by a Government. The ag
gressiveness of capital is becoming 

unbearable and the struggle for

n CEO R. HEASLEY, g
Щ 2087 St. Catherine Street, <
^ Near Bleury. Montreal.
UJ Pictures Framed. Photo Frames, Photo ^ 
> Albums, Plush Goods, all kinds,Plate
П Glass Mirrors, Plated Silverware.
M Easels, Music Backs, Wall Pockets, Etc., ^

At Wholesale Prices-

SALESROOMS :
2495 NOTRE DAME STREET.

319 ST. JAMES STREET, 1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 
CORNER INSPECTOR AND WILLIAM STS., HAY MARKET SQUARE

- \

524 CRAIG STREET,

more
existence more keen with every day ;

W. CLENDmrors & so .yet the people bear it patiently, but 
the day will come, and that in the not 
far distant future, when the peopie 
will demand that the Government shall 
supercede the combine and 
trol of all tools of production and run 
them in the interest and for the benefit 
of the whole people. This will take 
place whether you like it or not or 
whether you do anything or not to 
bring it about. It is simply a question 
of time.”

“ But it is our duty,” said Phil, “ to 
do all in our power to bring it about, 
and to prepare the people for the com
ing change. We each and all can take 
an active part by insisting on munici
palities owning and controlling their 
street railways, lighting, cleaning and 
paving their own streets, building their 

sewers and waterworks, etc, We 
should insist on State ownership of 
railways, telephones and telegraphs, 
and upon the right of tne community 
to the unearned increment of land. All 
these reforms are distinctly socialistic, 
and who wtll say that they are not 
beneficial to the people at large 1”

“ They are socialistic, no doubt,” 
said Brown, ‘’but not a bit more so 
than your parcel,îpaper, book or letter 
post. I have never yet seen an indi
vidualist object to the postman deliv
ering a letter at his door on the ground 
that it interfered with his individuality 
or liberty of action. He takes the let
ter and is mighty glad that the Govern
ment eaves him the trouble of going for 
it. Neither have I ever seen a man so 
individualistic as to prefer getting 
water at a pump to drawing it from a 
socialistic contrivance in the shape of 
a water tap in his house. And I don’t 
believe that people would object to re
ceive their groceries or garden truck 
from a Government store ; I don’t be
lieve that they would refuse to wear 
Government hoots and shoes and

as
alization

TEA! T TEA !assume con- rTHE TRADES COUNCIL.
Bureau of Labor Statistics—Widow 

Flynn Fund and Other 
Business.

Housekeepers’look to your interestsjand

Sprucine BUY STROUD'S TEAS AND COFFEES.The regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held on Thursday even 
ing last, the president, Mr. L. Z. Boudreau, 
in the chair.

Credentials were received and accepted 
from Messrs. V. Dubreuil and Lucien 
Girard,representing Tinsmiths’ and Roofers.

Moved by Delegate A. P. Pigeon, se
conded by Delegate Corbeil that the ques
tion of nominating a candidate for the pro
posed Bureau of Labor Statistics be laid 
over until the second meeting of January 
and that Mr. Lepine, M.P., be notified in 
writing to be present and give full explana
tions.

An amendment to have the matter 
brought up at the next regular meeting was 
proposed, as also a sub amendment to lay 
the whole matter on the table which, after 
some discussion, was carried,

The Widow Flynn Committee reported 
as follows :—

Your committee on the Widow Flynn 
case have held two meetings since the last 
meeting of the Council.

They have made all the necessary ar 
rangements for the holding of a gran 
drawing for the benefit of the fund.

About $900 has so far been raised, and as 
the Council is expected to raise the sum of 
$1,500, your committee hope to raise the 
balance ($600) in this manner.

The committee hope that every effort 
wUl be made by individual members of the 
Council tq make this drawing a grand suc
cess.

On motion the report was approved and 
adopted.

The Water Tax Committee, and the com
mittee in regard to the abolition of property 
qualification for alderman also reported. 
Both reports were adopted, and Messrs. 
Pigeon, J. Brennan, Pelletier and Dubreuil 
were added to the latter committee.

A motion to have a mass meeting on the

:fob

Coughs,
Stroud’s Tea and Coffee Warehouse;

2188 NOIRE DAME ST. NFAR MOUNTAIN.
Colds л

Croup.
own

Sprucine GREAT REDUCTION I
---- IN-----

FOB

Furniture, BeddineWhooping Cough 
AsthmaticalІ ----- AND------

Baby Carriages !
2 NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY U

AND

Bronchial
Affection ТЕ*

Sprucine All goods stored and insured FREE until wanted.

H. A. WILDER & CO.,FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE. 232 to 238 McGill Street.
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